


• 
~hh 1f tl~.;; fourth ProTincird Coope:Lo.l.i.vo Co~"i'v.r..;:nco 

Yl:ici1 I hf.I.Vu h;.d the tonour tu open, ;;: .. !ld tl~cru 1r: no Ci..UfO \::11c11 

• o.p~o~l• t~o~ :.:c :.:oru r:troncly th&..'l tLat V•1lich I<C havo r.:.-.:t tod~y tu 

lJI'u!..'oh. I thW.l .a ... ...,-, rt..::to~Jlcr With thanktulnerr tlu: p1·ucru:c 

w.hi.ch tho ccrA·~rat1vo t:.oTc:1cnt. b.c.e I:lC.do in our Prer:idcr..cy dunn~ 

the lrut t.i~o } care. r?pe~it~C in l\;OL, I J,Jo1ntud out t, ... t tl:o 

totd nu~.12cr o:r Soc1ct1ee waa 14G with a :c:.c:..'hcnhip o:r 6,477 v.:::d 

1.urkin:;: co..pital c;..;.:ount1nc to ne. Z1G!i1LlL,O. The :.:1thtll f~"lr.Uc.l 

Report tcllr: ur thc.t Soc1ct1oe ot o.ll kinde no" n\i.:::."r ::-GlJ •;it!: 

a. u-.~lu.'l'th1p o:r 2~,419 rmd u total \:ork1nc C"-pit~ ut tLJ .. md l,lf 
' 

.. 
:r1,urur: aa a. ~or:t r:at1rr~ctor1 and encoqrac1nc ru:ult ut c1cht 

ycara ot v.ork c=onc clauea v•hich do r.ot r;;..pidly o.H1~1late n.;;•r 

iduc.a or Q,CC~pt now eyr:te~:. 

Tho r.cport irince out' tho tu.ct ot a ~arked incr~;;.z:o 

in 
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in tl;l) l;.tt year o.ncl ~1Tce ut ~:r rco.ron to 1;ol1cTI) tr.:...t t:1o 

coup~r~tiTo ~OTCacnt ho.e tnk~n deep root ~on: our pcoplo und 

uill D.d.To;..."lc~o \.1th acceler<l.ted a:poJd in tho future. I notQ ;.ith 

epechl inhrcet th~» procrou ot the Hur~ Sociutice trou \H~ in 

1goo to 28·1 1 v.1th a :cc:~.\errhip o! 1~ 1 247 and c<.pihJ. c..::.ountinc 

to Ra. 1'147 11161 at tho prercnt t1:cc. In c~uctnc the tuccaee o! 

cooporo.t1on ~one our cult1Ta.tore, tto ~oet ~port~"lt point ic 

oT1dcntly tho extent to \.hich I:.ural Soc1ut1ee co;.."l \;in loc:.J.. con

!idcncu and attrw.ct locul dcr-odte. V:e arc told th;).t or th-l tut;;.l 

c~p1tal o.~out 14 por cent hae \een lent ty Covcr~~nt, ~,d 43 p~r 

cent tro~ tincncinc Inet1tut1one leaT~nc 43 per cent raitud 

• partly trom· non-.::H;::.'IIIerz: llut clt1cfiy aE dcpodte tru:.J. tho :::..:.:.:'her:: 

the:uelvee •. I recarcl tl11e o.e ycry cuth!c:.ctor;y at th.l pru::cnt 

et;:.:o·, t.."'ld tha corrotpondin::; !iturell will doubtlc:u 1Ju cc.re!ull::l 

notod in th<J ye!U"II to co.:..o. Cle;;o.rly loa<ll. 1nve£t::1,.;nt fl:ould 1 u 

cncouru;:od all tar ae p~o~eu'ltlu e1nca :it :ir.cpl1er trurt un t:1u I,;.u-t 

Of 



ot 1:-.:: .. bcr: Ot the ~ocictie: omd ::.u.y alto 1nd1c .... te tL<.:.t tl:c r,a·.~~~rt 

tioro Vi1ll1n:; to dive~~ tl:cir co:.pit~ 1nto coupero:.ti.vc clu • .nn;.:le
1 

nbr.ond:m1na the .;.;.othod of ind1T1dual log,na: \ihich in tou x:.:.:.r.j' cu~c~ 

h:l.VO 'be~n traucht V>ith diEC.!tCr to tho ncyat&• 'Ihll r:UCCOtl:l ut tl~~ 

cooperc.t1vo :tavc:.:cnt it, l:.owen.r 1 i;;.puffi'blo liitt:.out t.hu ~.;.id v! 

other th~ local c~p1tcl ~hich can rare11 r:u!tico tur ro~ui.r~~~nt~ 

ccrtt.in to duvclop rc:.pidly in directiune o.t prdr:unt ~ro:.ctic:..ll:,.· 

unC%plorcd in India. ~oreover, it it ot the u~r:cnc~ ot coopurat.~on 

tlu~t Clpitill. t.hOUld trecly !lOW out 1 like W<J.ter fl'u;:. Etur;.;.c;c 

'ru~crvoir11 1 into channclE v.tore it can c1ve r:trl!n,::th il:H.l ;prot;;:.n;·H;;· 

tu r;tru;clin:: t.-arkcrc and th;.;e 1n.creato th.;: G•tl;nt of pro!itablc 

production tor tho ccncrcl c;uod or thu co···-un1ty. 

J:icht yelU"r: ~co 1t i'iaS Ol!fent1~ tho.t Govcrn:.:~.cnt thoul.d o::.ct 
. 

the DJ.nkcr' c part. tb.e!l Coope~at1va tucivtioe Ti;Jro :tirtt ttr:;.rt;.;u, 

\Oil:.en thuir £uccet£ in th1r: COWltry re::::~oined to be provlld .-...r.d \,h;;;n 

th~ru w~~ a1 yut little pu;lic 1nterctt in tho ~ov~=cnt, only 

C::ov..::rn:.lco;'l t 



O~o~v..:rn:;lont could lu .. ve c1v~n tlN nt;co~tt~ry it..IJUleo ;;..nd ol:lt::.:..i.nod 

thu contiduncc ot the cultivutore. ~ho eituu.Uon h~c na11 crc;;..tly 

chz.n~;ecl. \7hon open1nc t.h~ Contl.lrcnca ot 1~10 1 I illlud~d tu th:. 

cxcell~.;nt prujc;:ct tor o. Central TI;.;.nk \ohicll had lloun pr~;;;p...r~;;d ".:y 

tho TionourQ•la Sir Vitht.l.do.a Thackerec;y c.1d thu I!onour...,blu :..:r. 

Lwluiha1 ~;::u.U.dtl.1! 1 tbo o~t::~.1,lhhzllcnt ut ··•hlch 1 I & .. u.ov~,;d 1 \';UUld 

enablo tha coop~r~tive ~ov~cnt •to tLke a trefh lc~p in udv.nc~•. 

In l<Jll, I \Yae ablu to eo.y tb.ut the objection£ ho.cl l.J<J..:n ru .. ~v.>d 

and that tho pruj cot• 'Which involved u. parti.Jl Gov .. l'n;J.:;nt G1..<.<:<.r<.ntc~ 

h<l.d l;ocn u.not1onod. cir Vitllu.ldal! knO'oOI that I fpt...r..:.;l no cr.rort 

tu t~bto.1n thie £~cti.on <.md it 11 a z:r~at pleu.r:uru t.u ho~r tlcut 

thl) Central :UarJt, which waa rucietered on tho.llth OctolJcr l<J.ft 1 

hu.:s ~a.clo u.!l .-...d!:1rc.b1u etfi.l't• It ha.e ~13 ~:huc.ho1d~rr: ;.:,ich tl:u;;.·e 

the wide 1ntoroat t~cn in th~ cche~o ~~d tho coner~ confid~r1co 

1 t incp1roa • .Alrua.d;y 1 up tu tllu end ot July, tho Ccntr.U. B:..rJ: ha:; 

1ont noarl7 10} lakh1 1 o! ~hich ~bout 3 l~e h~v~ mo~n rcp~id 1 to 

LU 



UO Ruro;J. Soc1.::t1ue a.t rw.tu£ ot intcrett ViU'yin;:; t;;ou. 7 to u .i!..ll' 

cent. Tho Drcch at D:ll'Wii.t1 1 wh.;.re tll..;;ro ....ru :::~ CJc.(tic.D, c;:iv'-t 
.hi • 

rpcc1..:1. !..c111Uce -.nd undertuoa to tell -r::.!c:"¢1 '-"ld to tUJ.1!ll:f 

otl.nuro on c:o=1u:ion. It tha A~cncy l:udnuu 1how:s vrut1te 1 thq 

\1111 llo ~gturnod to the SocUt1ee r..thr doduchnc onu h;;l.:t or t:1o 

· cort or tha :3rt.nch1 v.h1le 1 it th .. re 11! lo et 1 it t.r1ll not fcl.l 

I trurt. lca.d to t:.oro Brancllee ~ainc: tor;::1::d ~•1th otLI•r 1:::1;urt-..nt 

4cvelut:mcnh. In thll Central D1v1fion1 l~ Soc1etiet !li.oTC r~c~ivud 

lo::ns o.;;ount1n~ 'to only Gla per cent or their a.r:tdq in the 

couthern D1T1don, l~ Eoc1et1ce lla.ve lo.-.nc o.::lvUntinc to or.].y 2
2(-:J 

p@r cent ot their ;unh; while in thu Northurn D1Tif1on ::!3 
liS 

soc1ot1ce ha.vo llorrowod up to U /16 per cent or th~1r c.tfet..:. 

In a.dd1t1on the Jl::,nk ha.c ciTen a.uir:tu..'"lCU t~;~ t:;oc1et1;ll! in Cuj tl.rat 

durinc tho fodder tau1no ~hich ha.a now h~p1ly patted ~~~y. r.ir 

Vitllal.daa tolle ua that tho D1roctore tocl th~t tl:o IJroc;rcer:: cr 

thu 



the ~"-r.k 1e •quite ta.t1eto:..ctor;y• tnd that they carnc~tly \vi:h tll:-;.t 

larc<..r ru::e ehould bo utilized tor the 'bcnotih ot t!:u r:urul 

Soc1ot1e.e. Tho policy ot the D:mk h to cncoura.:e theta rocioticD, 

to eecuro a.t :cuch ioco.l c;;.:pitnl aa poui\le, &.:1.d to lend onl:r 

•hen euch capital door not tut!1co to neat tho local ro~uir~~~nt=. 

Tho t1nW1c1nc ot th1J eu:arca.no 1nduetry- c;;.., no\;; procu~.:d on s;;o::.-
. ' 

dorh1 pr1nc1plee, and with tho completion ot tho 'fira Ric;ht u-.:1k 

CL~a.l and the [Upply of ~ore water to tho Lett Bar~ Cr~al, thl~ 

1=port~t and prof1t~lo 1nduetr.r fhould attain larca di~on:ion:. 

I need not point out to tho Contorenco th~t tnir: ie bue1nce~ on 
. ' 

eound oconow1c 11nee, and I hopo that \¥0 ehull hoar no ~oru ot 

tr.o 'boycott ot to~oicn eucar, tho only ertect o:r r.-!11c!1 x:ou~t 1J.::; to 

ra.1£0 pr1coe a.:;a1net thoao to .,.ho::1 th1e coc.'lodity 1e a. hU:1ble r~'1c! 

:1uch prized lwrur;y. 

Valua~lo a.ae1et~'1CO which thu Report r~corde 1e alto u~in: 

rcndc.r ..:d 



rendered by dhtrict Dc.nke. To the rronour.:;.'!:llo Cir Vl.th:.J.d<.:..:3 

Thilckcreey, tho Honour<o.'llla t:r. Lulubhtu C.::.::n.U.dw.e w1d. tu tho ot;;cr 

lndi&:~ ccntt'b;.;n \.hO ll<:.VU !l'ecly &iven thr.;ir p_.tr1ot.Lc Cf!ortt. to 

tho Otta'l;;lhht:.cnt O! !1nomc1n;: inEtitut1one 1 tho Cur.:...unity c.nll 

Goycr~cnt are doc~ly indebted. 

I undcreta."ld that the ceuat1un o:r cover%l;:lent 10~1 >.111 

\o diecuccod by thie Con:r~r~nco 1 end I ~iL~ tu ~~c u :rc~ rL~~ko 

on tbie 1:~ort~t queetion. A: I hcvo caid1 aovcr~~nt acEiat~"lce 

WD.I ceccntial in etartin;; thu coopero.tivu c.over::cnt 1 ...._'ld I c<-"1 \,:.;;11 

under11tand that come o! you !lay too.r lellt th~ crowth or SocietitJto 

~~ \e checked and tho c~noral contidcnco eho.kcn if thit utti~tw>co 

11 no lonc;er :rorthcucinc. On tho other h<md, experience, in Pruu:ii.l. 

aepcc1a:Lly 1 hae·tholln that lari:;o l'undD eupplicd !l'U:;;> tho Eto.tu 

treo.tury had the e:rroct of C<l.UISinc a I:lw.rked incroatu in ~h:) nu:..1H:r 

ot Soc1ot1oa ••hich wt~.: toon countcrbalwtcvd by liqu1dat1one <l.nd 

di&!tolutionzs uainly occurrina c;:.;nonc the st ... te•;;;.i.d"d Eociotiut. 
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The conditione in Ind1~·d1!!er uid~lYi aut, a~ a bro~d pr~ncivlc, 

it h do:1rule that cooptJra.tJ:n orc..,."lizat1une ehould uu ae !o.:.r 

ae poeflblo 1ndcp~ndo~t ot Cuyer~cnt eu~~ort und ~cononicUll~ 

lcl!•cont~nad. 7hritt e.nd c..retul. u<::.nu.ccment aro thue boet pro• 

:c.otud, and thau conditione form tho ba.de ot credit upon \.hic!l 

eound coopera.t1To procrcu 1:uet dupond.. At tho Cont.;r;,;.lc.:s ot 1~10, 

1t w~e dcc1dod th~t GoTernacnt lowne "ere n~c~et~Y Q~C~Uf~ !ur.dr 

trou other tourcoe \'•cro not then av~la'llle. Uo••• ,.c h;.ve thu 
. . . . 

Central D~ reaQ7 with nora·Funda th~"l h~To yut b~~n utili=cd 

~nd cnpn\lo O! creat !utura extension. Cover~Jnt hi..Ta continued 

thtlir loll.."le lon:cr th~"l hal been tho cn£0 in the oth-.~r I'rovinco.: 

ot Indiai \ut tho eyatem wae alwey-a intended to be tc.;.::.poru-y only, 

~d it 1e our opinion that the tiQo haa co~o to brine it to ~ 
• end. At the e~s time·, wo do not d,;dre to lt.S" du,.n om n'-'tolutely 

hard and taet rulo, and I r:hall be Cl<ld i:t' thil! Con:f'l.ir.;ncu \;ill 

contid~,;r 
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conddcr lrhcthar, in tl~o cc.ee ot rpccial. :::ocietio~ tuch ae thoto 

U! 'MO<l.VCrl, a CO.!C CWl be ::::o;.d.O out tor a continuanco O! Covern• 

.cent lo unt. 

• 
The ~ucrtion or T~Kavi loane 1e de~t with in Cov~rr~~~t 

llorolution ro. 1168 ot 3rd ]'c\lrpOlry 1~011, to.'ld I uith to rcdnd 

you tha.t 1 v.h1lo it hal! 8oi::n decided tha t<lgavi ehuuld not b~ r.:i7<-n 

to a Cooperative r.ocioty in ih corporate ccpr.c1ty1 epcci.:l loo...nt 

in t1:1ae ot ro<ll. ttren, 2oy etill "bo ~ada to prevent n rooiot~r 

fruu extinction. J..'ld turthor Taga.v1 lawn tor 1nd1T1dutll. :.rcu1;ore 

ot !"ocietioe will "bu civcn tbrouch the E:oc1ety1 \.hich WUld bo 

tho eecurity c.nd could charc;e a reo not c~ceedinc :.! p.:r cent non• 

rccurrin, on tho ~aunt or tho lo&n tor 1te eervicee. Gov~~~nt 

hopo th~t thiE ~e~'le at obta1n1nc Takavi loana will bo rorortcd 

to. 

Then \':O la.et met 1 I told you that Govcrroc.nt v:\luld o.:ncnd 

tho Deccan 1~r1cultur1~te 1 Rolic! Act in ordcir to !ro~ Cooperntivo 

Sociotic~ 
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Cociutie= tro~ h~pcrin~ conditionr. Thie h~e b~cn dono, ~1d I 

hope th::lot :Do:::)c.y Ach I S..."ld II or ltill2 will prove u;•fr.]; hulp!'ul 

to your c;;ouza. V3 hi4TO recently inrtitutcd a roarchinc cn(tuiry 

into tho pr.::.ctic<Al. workinc ot tho Deccan A:;riculturirte' rtclii.:! 

Act. 'li!lic!l will le~d to turthor a:;lCndin~ r.ec1z:lat1on f'or th~J bcnuti t 

or our cult1va.tor:. Th1r Con:rcrence r::.cy be nblo to c1ve ur udvic.:.: 

\'ohich ti;J :hol.l IYOlCO::IOe In l\110, tho extention or ttu coop~,;ra.tive 

ryete~ to othor inc!urtriee tht.n. ocriculturo was difcur.ted. I <.:.=. 

cla.d to a~ther rroo th~ rtcport that romo procrusr har been ~rrdu 

in tbic direction. Ar you know, Govern:li.:nt ie cnrr:rinc on a. ~yrt<~-, 

:::.~tic &urvey. ot 1nc!iccnoue 1ndurtr1ee. The :t1rrt r~::port, tor :c.':~ 
1,.u43.C..;i~.r~ 

\';hich :r:r. P. 11. l:ehto. derervu ~:i:'i 7:~ •, tt>o-..·ed cle:.:.rly 

tha.t T:hat the handloom. wea.verl! necdod .c.ort \JZU ura;e1ization c.nd 

cr~d1t,-I ~ conv1ncod that the tuture or this ancient und 
•. """ . . 

important induttry dependc upon tho ap~l1c~t1on or fOUnd coopcr~-

t1To x:1othoda. Thora aru now 10 Societicc which deal eololy \iith 

woavort; 
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\1C<:.VJrr; but thuir cu.:::cinad ~~t~rk:in; c._pito.:.l ~aunt:: onl:r to ... :.,out 

I!e. 101 000 Wld <ll ~;at ot their !.:u.:o.\.:ra i,;X(; in de'olt tu Cul.k...r:, 

upcr~t1unt on ~ ~ucu l~ccr ecale wrc nocett~y. ~h~ ~urinc~E u! 

pu~chaeinc M.nd. f.U.PlJl.Yina yan nutt bo taken up w1d th:..~ Vluc;.7~If 

. tlU~t io 01li:a."blcd to tuko IO.dV<mta.,;:a O! a. ta.vouru.';,lo :carket in plaCQ 
. 

or 11vinc tru~ h~d to :couth at the :curcy or thoir crvditorc. 

Gov~r~cnt h~vo d.oc1d.cd. to ectnblirh echuula tu civu inttructiun 

in th.l U£11 ot ur. Pu:c!rat I II loo.::J. i.~liCh £6!.;;r:J.JI W<lll tuit~d tu tb; 

roJ(4Uirc.::Hmte ot tho cotton weaverr. Tho h .. .tminc inductry \~01.1! nc::1t 

1nvoet1iated1 c.nd hero Oiolro there ill wt openinc t~o~z· b.:;n~,;.t'iccnt 

coopara.Uon; llut tho To.nner• E C;)ciotiull •t pre rent l1...ck cur.:.potc.;nt 

cuid;;;.nco without Vi:hich ruccoae 11 1t:pou1Dlo. Th<J third 1nduttr;y 

r.hich will bu ox;;.;:ined 11"l:~adh.tely ie thf.t ot th<l exiJrOuiun ot 

oil tro.::~. uude 1 Wld v.e hopa thue tu arcurta.in tl1u nucdt or tl:i::: 

tor~ ot ont~rpriz~. 

Ono ot the Dost mportu."'lt neede ot tl:u rcya.te it th;.~ curtair. 
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CU.(Jpl,y of c;ood. tUcd. il.t rea.fon~:,le Uil.rkot r1~t:..a:. Tho u:muul lou: 

1n the D<:ccW.ll tro:J tl:o Ut.e of "bo..d Ee~.od tlUft be v~ry ::-r~ut. Dr.::~-~m 

1nfor~s ~u th~t 65 per c~nt of cotton tc~d ex~incd wuc clutccd a::: 

lu:.:.d, r.r.d t:a.''lY of th~ otb.or ucd fa:r.plca v.ould not bu tt.ou::.;llt \iort.ll 

utin=: in 't'oatcrn countr1ot. The Dulletinl! u:r tho J.,::rJ..cl.IJ. tur..U 

Dcpo;;.rt.ctnt dea.Unc with thh quottion o.re :J;% ,.,ell l.orth ttu~·. 

Gov..;rru:u.mt a.ro L."lXiout tha.t th:: co1.1pora.t1ve z:..ov"~'-nt thould bl.) 

utilized to ta.To thu c~tiv~tar rro.c heavy pr~vbntiblu lo~tcf. 

Tht.:r~ u.ro no~' 4SI eoed r:ociatiaa in tho Pretidcncy o! 1.hich v~ry 

tell '<Ol'k on cooperative pr1nciplee; but tho J...·mual. i;..;purt ~.uldc; 

out hopat of turther a.clv.:nco 1n tho no.:u" future.. The cl:ou.p f.UP!-'lY 

or .:L;.;.'luro iE c.nothcr v.::.ry 1::::part: •. l'lt mutt~r a..'1d a.E I hi..VU t<-•id thu 

Da.r~a.t1 Dranch or tho centrl:U. B::...'"llc it ul.rca.ciy undort::.kinr; thir 

"burinatte Tho uu of ch..:~icill !lt;nuree ic .._t prc.a:unt littl>J k:!1o1·.n 

1n India; out I haTO now creat hopeD or the ~tt~litr~cnt or 

chu.aict.J. 
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clle~•c··,, •.or>-· in '"o"''-mr '"'hl' ell 0 ht t h 'b --" ~ • -r-.. .., ... ~...., " uc u c..vu ewn acco:J:plith(>d 

lon; a:;o·, ll.'ld I hr.T~t ,preeccd upon the pro=..ot.::rj the ~dv-.nt::.:,;ll~ ot 

tho loc..U. :.:anuta.cturo ot che:=tical. ca."luref. Thh quc:tion, ....- tll~~t 

ot ucd tUP!)ly w.nd othcre aro int.ic.atel,- 'bound up v.it;, thJ tu:1c

t1one ot the _t~:ricultura.l D.;pa.rtcent, il."ld I ne.-d not point out 

to tho Cont~renco that th~ t'~ Departc~nte mu£t ~u:x in clue~ 

~uociation. :Jy thie meane only cen tha Itura.l CooilCrativo ~ocietioc 

eecure the .export advico ,.,hich muzt otten "ba euenti::.l to th·~ir 

eucce:u. 

I hope that I havo not detained you too lon• !rv~ ~uur 

dcl1,orat1onc. ::Io worde ot ::1ine ca."l exprau a.dcqua.tdy th..: 1:.:l•urt-

11.llc ~ \l'l11ch I a.t tach to tho work on 1Nh1ch you ar.: ~nc.;:::d. Alike 

t:on th~ political and tho econo::lic point o£ Ticu th" coo:p~r-..t.i.v.:: 

c.ovcmcnt ie capa,lo or tar-rcachin: rcculte 1nt1n1t~ly bcn~fici~ 

to tho people of India. C~1on Rivincton• r.hoto knu~l~J:u at cund1• 

t1one in thll notuuil 1e profound, tuld mo not. l.on: a.::;o 1.h:..t he 

bul1o:;v.;d 
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llclicvt.~d that tho A[!ric·..J.turul. t.."ld tu~ Coop~r;;.tivc. n~1>;...:t::;(..:-~t: 

\'Jere ::;a.k1n~: a. dGo..p'r ir..fireuion upon thu lifo o:r thoJ p;.;;J,kllC th,..n 

uny othar of thtJ r:.enauree which Govcrnm~nt aro cncac.::d in pru;;J.at.-
• 

1nz:. Tho llc;;:i~er or a. ~.cll•:l&nU.t;Cd Cou,P~rativo :::ocicty LUflt lc;.rn 

loaz.onl) ;;'hich nothinc elzo ct.n 'laring hon.a to him. Hi.llitt ot tr..rirt, 

tho v~uo of collective credit dependent upon honefty u.nd bu:inure 

o~]~city, tho a.dvant~:et of corporate ~ction 1nvolvin~ r:.utual 

con!idenco, the dicn1ty ~~d relt-rorpcct inculcated by a¥1! h~lt, 

~~d tho le£itia~to pride enccndcred by nem~~rthip of ~ tucc~tr!ul 

o.eroc1ation - thCf(} are jurt tho lcuonE uh1ch Indic...'lc thuuld h. 

tc.uz:ht, 'bucaur:e tMy can help to impart tho truo rpirit ut n<.l.tion• 

hood. In 1~0~ I alluded to the 1nde11t~dncet o! our cultiv"-torc ;;.:.E 

•on~ or thll very ::i.:ldort tea.turea 1n tho lito ·of our Pr.;tidonc:r•, 

And I indicated th~ coopcrat1vo movcm~nt ~~ pcrhapr th~ only 

practical rc.:.oey. Tb.a.t r.ovc::l~nt ie etill in o..rly inf...:.nc:; .:.n,l ·,,;j 

h&.VC !a.r to trw.vcl bcforu the OVil Cr..'l bo tendbly r'"d.uc.;di tut 
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tl!oJ l;.ct Rci>ort cunt.unt \turdm ur hopo 'Vlhich I "buli~.~v~.~ tu ;.;.: J u:;tJ..-

!itiC.:. by· thu !w.cta lH;:forc Ufo 11ror tlltJ fi.rtt ti~lil"t ·,,.;; ~riJ told 1 

•thu £;:;:.all cultiTOi.tur ha= fuund accoee: tu tho !.1on~y u.:orkot 11 • 

•Rulli...;;pt.iun ur old d~bt,a on ~ tiiiH;],).inc ec.Uo luu: bc.;c,JJ:.~.: loOf ~.l.blo 

~d ~ b~ainn1nc hat alru~dy bc~n ~ad~•. 1 rejoic~ tu ru~d t~~~~ 

11orda 1n Q.!l ur!ichl. :i.1~:{Jurt 1 o;.nd I earr.t:etly huvo tlu.t tho d..,,;n o! 

th~J n:l~t.to of' our pati~nt rc,yuh truu the e:orv.itt:dc: u:r uw1Jt it •.t 

hc.nd. 

~h::ro 1: only onoJ uther utpect or CJY tu'bJ ..:ct to \•hich I r:1ut t 

ro:.to;.r. ~ltu urr,;.."li:::1Uon md direction ot tht; coup;;;ro.tivu :.:uvt.;;;:...:nt 

uu:t cont1nuu to depend lurt~ly on th~ crrortt or priv~to c1t1z~nr 

concrourly rp10nt on t.l:1uliorat1n:; the condition o:r uur • IJl.'kin~ 

clou.:<H!• To the n1.mu11ra"Dlf) Sardar Hao Di.had11r .:.:at1l..,J. Chun1l.;;J. .;;.nd 

tha Illl.."lY othor honorlli.l")" orcwtizere: n~cd in the r:eport \iaru Ilra1c~ 

1: duo. Such \iur1c ar th~1rc 1~ putriot1a in thll tru.:::t t"nf:c. It 

ic twico blert• and that 1t hae bucn libcr<llly !urthcll~inc und 

\<ill 
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\till, I 0..:.1 rura, 'b~;~ tortllcoiJ.int: in crua.tt:l" "'l.und~nco a.t tho r.:tult 

of thiE Contorunco and u:f' future Con:r~runc.:~ if 011\J ot th~ a:icnc 

t.hich cna.llle .m~ t.u le<ovc India with hupu. 

Gentle::1en I do.,ply rocrst tr.ut thif. il! tb;. lc:.f.t tilJ.a I 

Ehllll be able to uddrcte )'uu. I ou.1 z:uru you all undcn.to:.nd th;.;.t 

rJ.Y I1cart. if \0'1 th you in thiE eN at L:..uv..:~~nt t'u1· tllu upliftl.n.:: of 

thu voupll#• I e:hiall not :f'or~;~o~t thoe:e tour Cont ... r~Jnc~t \;lllch 

I ho.Y\1 DU(;n priT.il\J&~;;d to athnd. I 1'ircly bulicv~ tllo.t, of o.ll 

tlllil Ll..u'lY co.ueea v.u1ch I ha.va £trivcn tu h.::lp in th~Ec fiva 

Gtrunuvue: yt~are, none it r.:or_. ,.,urthy ot a.ct1v~ ry:apatll.y u.oru 

hopotul, or :c.oru ben!:!icent than th._.t tu v.hicll 1 nu)t 1f.i.fh Ciod 

rpe~od. 

• •••••••• 



Government Loans to Ru~al Co-operative Credit Societies .. 
... 

. Bef~re.nt? October 1911, when the Registrar of the Co-operative 
Credit Societies mformed tpe .Honm:ary Organizers that as· the Central 
Bank was opened Governu:ent had stopped the payment .of Loans to the 
Rural Societies, the rule was that every Society received a Loan from 
Government of an amount equal to that collected by the members by 
fixed deposits plus the entrance fees. As the sudden stoppage of the 
Government L.oans had, when the Registrar's orders were out., checked 
the growth of new Societies, the !'Oint was discussed at the Divisional 
Conferences held at Surat and Dharwar and both of them came to an 
unanimous resolution' that the continuance of the Government Loans to 
new Societies was necessary as an encouragement. 

2. The orders for stopping the payment of Government Loans 
were issued, I believe, to encourage the business of the ·new Central 
Co-operative Credit Society at Bombay which has been brought into 
existence mainly to supply funds to the Rural Societies and which 
is working under a Government guarantee. The questions for considera
tion therefore are as to whether the organization of new societies has 
suffered by the stoppage of Government Loans 1 And whether the 
continuance of the Government Loans would in any way affect the business 
of the Central Bank 1 

• 

3. So far Gujarat is concerned, the number of new Societies 
organized since the stoppage of Government Loans, is larger than in 
any of the previous years-especially in the Broach District-but they 
were not able to work so efficiently· as the Societies with Government 
Loans organized in former years. The new Societies were in many 
cas.es applied for by the people themselves owing to the bad year 
under the impression that they would get the Government Loan· 
free of interest and that it would be supplemented by a Loan from 
the Central Bank on easy terms and the total amount thus obtained 
would enable the villagers to tide over the bad year. Unfortunately 
their expectations were not realized because their applications for 
Government Loans had to be refused in accordance with the terms ~f the 
·Re<Tistrar's Circular of the 11th October last, and the procedure for· obtain· 

0 . 

~ ing a Loan from the Central Bank proved to be dilatory. They had 
· therefore only the amount collected by them to lend to the members which 
of course w.as quite insufficient. Some ·of the Societies received loans 

· from the District Co-operative Societies of Surat, Broach and Ahmedabad, 
but their limited resources were soon exhausted. Later on the Central 
Bank gave Joans to the Rural Societies but they came too late. However 
they are useful in helping the people during the current rainy season. 
The discontinuance of the Government loans has also seriously affected 
the raising of local capital. Every village used to raise the largest amount 



n -
it could afford up to Rs. 2000/· (two thousand) at the time of starting n. 
Society to entitle it to a large loan from Government of a similar amount free 
of interest for three yeMs, but the recently started Societies did not collect 
el""en one-fourth the amount the villagers could afford to raise. They have 
collected small sums merely to entitle them to have their Societies registered 
and hal""e applied for large loans fro!D the Central Bank and the District 
Urban Societies which however before giving the loans required information 
regarding the value of the immoveable property possessed by each 
member and the extent to which he is involved in debt. The in
formation was submitted in each case but its collection took time 
so the loans were ~nctioned and paid very late. The case was 
different before. the memorable 11th October 1911. The villagers 
tried to raise as large an amount as they could up to Rs. 2000/· 
(two thousand) and received as much from Government as loans. The 
double amount helped them to make the Society popular on starting and 
they did not feel the delay which took place in obtaining the Loan from 
one of the District Urban Societies or the Central B!\nk. The discontinu· 
ance of the Government Loan unfortunately took place at the beginning of 
a year which was one of famine in Ahmedabad, Kaira and Panch 1\Iahals 
and of scarcity in Broach and Surat Districts and it therefore told upon 
the people. More so, as I am told by the villagers who had started new 
Societies after the stoppage of Government Loans, that their condition had 
become worse owing to the refusal by the Collector& of Tagavi loans which 
however were freely given in villages which had no Co·operative Societies. 
The result was that the villages without Co-operative Credit Societies 
received better treatment from Government than those which had willingly 
shown the enterprize of Co-operation by organizing Societies. In the orders 
promising loans to Societies free of interest for three years Government did 
not say that they would be discontinued after a certain number of years and 
it was therefore believed and understood by every one that the loans would 
be perpetually given. The sudden withdrawal of the former orders has 
naturally created a bad impression on the minds of the people as to the 
policy and promises of Government. The people of the villages in \vhich 
new Societies were organized have thus suffered i~ three ways, viz.Jll no 
Government loans to supplement their local capital~~ndue delay in obtain· 
ing loans from the District Urban Societies and the Central Bank f'i'nd the 
refusal of the Tagavi loans by the Collectors. 

4. In regard to the second point I am respectfully of opinion that 
[jhe business of the Central Bank is not at all likely to suffer by the conti
nuance of Government Loans. They merely help the Societies to start the 
business and to inspire into the minds of the people confidence in the safety 
and the solvency of the Society and evinces that Government take an interest 
in its prosperity. The fact that Government have lentmoneyhasa magical 
influence on the minds of the people and they consider the Society a safe 
place of investment. Private deposits are obtained more easily by Societies 
who have got Government loans than by Societies which have not received 
them. The Societies are started with the object of teaching the cultivators 
co.operation, thrift and self-help, and if this object has to be attained, it is 
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necessary to give due consideration to the popular belief and to continue 
the Government loans which alone is considered by the people to be the 
guarantee for the solvency of the Society and the safety of their invest
ments!}' Almost all Societies had hitherto borrowed money from one of the 
Urban Societies of Surat, Broach or Ahmedabad or the Central Bank 
or from private individuals to meet the local demand and for some years to 
come many of the societies will require large sums to meet ordinary 
demands for loans to members and with the increase of the number of the 
Societies and of the members of each the demand will be larger. None of 
the Societies as yet have undertaken the liquidation of old debts and I do 
not think that for a fe\V years more it would be possible for any of them to 
do so. Owing to the operation of the Deccan Agriculturists Relief Act the 
Sawkars have ceased to give loans to cultivators and the confidence once 
lost is not likely to be revived even if that Act were abolished. The 
Sawkars also are beginning to believe more in corporate bodies than in the 
advantages of their individual money !endings. 

5. From my experience of six years' \Vorking of the numerous 
Societies in my division and from what I have come .to know by personal 
interviews with the villagersti think that the Societies are becoming 
very popular and in some villages, where they have been working for 
some years, the people are showing intelligent interest in them and I am 
sure that some of them ,,.m add co-operative stores and seed branches 
to their business-a very necessary adjunct t.o the village agricultural 
Bank-and later on they may think of purchasing a set of improved 
implements for cultivation purposes:f All these will require a much larger 
capital and- a time will come when like the District Urban Co-operative 
Societies of Surat, Broach and Ahmedabad the Central Bank may have 
to say in reply to numerous applications "Save us from my friends," 
as the District Urban Societies are doing at present. 

6. Perhaps it might be said that under the circumstances the , 
grant of small Loans by Government equal in amount to the initial capital 
raised by the villaO'ers will hardly enable the Societies to meet the 

0 ·' anticipated extraordinary d.ernands for Loans w1thout recourse to the 
District U rbans and the Central Bank. The amount of Government loan 
alone will certainly not suffice, but as I have already saidrthe mere fact 
of Government having lent money to a Society establishes popular confi
dence in it and it brings larger private deposits, the total amount-of 
which in course of time materially helps a Society and reduces the 
pressure on the District Urbans and the Central BankJ 

7. I have not got the information in regard to the business done by 
the Central Bank but the following figures will show how far the three 
Urban Societies have been helpful to the Rurals and to their own members. 

(1) The Northern Gujarat Urban Trading and Banking 
Co-operative Society, Limited, Ahmedabad, has lent 
Rs. 3500/- (Rupees three thousand five hundred) 
to three Rural Societies and Rs. 28000/- (Rupees 
twenty-eight thousand) to 31 members. 
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(~) The Broach District Urban Co-opcrnth·e Trading and 
Banking Society, Limited, has lent Rs. 43,500 (Rupees 
forty three thousand fh·e hundred) to 17 Co-operative 
Credit Societies and Rs. 30,000/ (thirty thousand) to 
30 members. 

(3) The Surat District Urban Co-operative Credit Society, 
.... Limited, has lent Rs. 56,350 (Rupees fifty-six thousand 

three hundred and fifty) to 29 Societies and Rs. 13,689 
(Rupees thirteen thousand six hundred and eighty· 
nine) to twenty·five members. 

The amount required for these loans was obtained as under by the 
above-mentioned three Urban Societies: 

(1) Ahmedabad got Rs. 8800 on account of the 1st call of 
Rs. 25/· on each share of Rs. 100 by the sale of 352 
shares and Rs. 32,700 (Rupees thirty-two thousand 
and se\·en hundred) by deposits. It will make other 
.calls for the remaining Rs. 75/· per share later on. 

(2) . Broach Urban got Rs. 22,000/· (Rupees twenty-two 
thousand) by the sale of 220 fully paid up shares of 
Rs. 100/- each and Rs. 52,000/· (Rupees fifty-two 
thousand) by deposits. 

(3) Surat got Rs. 10,500/· (Rupees ten thousand five hundred) 
on account of the 1st call of Rs. 10/· on 1050 shares 
of Rs. 20/· each and Rs. 65,000/· (Rupees sixty-five 
thousand) by deposits. 

The Surat Urban has paid a dividend or six per cent. and 
Broach of five per cent. to the shareholders. Ahmeda
bad was opened on the 9th September 1911 so it is 
not as yet a year old while the other two have been 
about five years in existence. 

8. I may venture to hope that the three Urban Societies of 
Gujarat will be able to sell all their shares the total amount of which 
is Rs. 15,00,000/- (Rupees fiftee~ laks) immediately and get about 
Rs. 35,00,000/· (Rupees thirty-five laks) on account of deposits if 
Government will be graeiously pleased to grant them the same privileges 
and guarantee which they have given to the Central Bank. If this is done 
(Jujarat will be quite independent and these three Urban Co-operative 
Societies w1ll be able to finance all the existing and new Rural Societies 
which I am sure will spring up like mushrooms and completely change the 
economical condition of the agriculturalists and petty traders from indebted· 
ness to that of prosperity. According to rough calculation, I estimate 
with some confidence that the Rural Societies which, if freely registered, 
will go up toRs. 1000/- in Gujarat in five years' time and they will require a 
loan of Rs. 10,00,000/· (Rupees ten laks) from the Urbans and the Bombay 
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Central over and above their Local Capital and the Government loans, and 
the Urban Societies about Rs. 40,00,000/- (Rupees forty laks) to accom· 
modate the artisans and petty traders. I am told that in Ahmedabad City 
alone there is an immediate demand from these classes of people to the extent 
of one lak of rupees which it is unable to meet, for want of funds. 
If the restriction that a member cannot purchase more than Rupees 1000/· 
(Rupees one thousand) worth of shares be removed, as has been done 
in the case of Bombay Central Co-operative Bank, rich people to whom 
Rupees 1,000/- (Rup~es one thousand) investment is no attraction, will 
prefer to purchase shares of the District Societies as it is a safe invest· 
ment. The Government servant!!, who are prohibited from purchasing 
share~:~, are also anxious to invest them in the shares of the Societies. 
I trust that Government may be pleased' to relax the rule and permit all 
Government Officers to invest their savings in Societies' shares. lAlso more 
stringent orders of Go\"ernment for the investment !)f funds of minors' 
estates into District Co-operative Societies are necessaryJ The Collector of • 
Surat who has deposited the surplus balances of his wards in the Surat 
District Co-operative Credit Society and the Collector of Dharwar who 
has kindly deposited Rs. 5000/· (Rupees five thousand) with the Northern
Gujarat (Ahmedabad) no other Collector in Gujarat has thought it 
desirable to help the District Co-operative Credit Societies and not a single 
District Judge has thought it proper to carry out the orders of Government 
by patronizing any of them though the District Judge of Ahmedabad was 
requested to do so. These, concessions will not, I submit, do away with 
the necessity of Gov1rnment Loans to Rural Societies which are intended 
to help them at starting ana to inspire in the people the required confiaence. 

~9rd July 191~. 
MOTlLAL CHUNILAL. 

8. II. L Co.'• Pretl1 l'oon• 



R N0TE 
ON 

State=-Aid in Co .. operation. 

llowover conflicting the views of co-operators may be on the sn~ject of "State-aid 
rcr&u& Self-help" in co-operation in general, it· can hardly be questioned that the most 
magnificent edifice of agricultural and working class co-operative associations reared up in 
many Western countries is based npon a foundation characterised by a correlation of national 
or State-aid o.ncl self-help made materially to assist and supplement each other in the province 
of agricnltnral and working class co-operation. The object of this note is to discuss the 
relatio11 of one to the _other and pa.rticnlarly to point ont the scope and the limits to which the 
State caa and should engage itMelf actively and strennoDMly to foster co-operation among 
classes that most, for a time, le:J.n upon the support of Government. The Indian Co-o~-era

. tive Act II of 1912 has justly widened the sphere of the principle of co-operation being 
extended to various fields of activity. We co-operators both official and non-official must 
keep our eye steadfastly to the goal which we ha.va set before ns. We have the whole 
country, backward in education and deficient in knowledge of modem forces, thoroughly 
disorganized, undeveloped in its resources, and without any thought of its economics ; there 
is the vast problem of 1 he indebtedness or tba agriculturists staring in the fa.ce ; and their 
moral and materia.! progress is auionsly awa.iting our helping hand. If we once recognize 
unhesitatingly tho.t we h11va undertaken the solution of these problems hy applying the 

· lever of co-operation to lift up the inert m11.ss and to fulfil the mission on· which we are 
engaged, we must clo-1ely examine oar achievements both from the qualitative as also from 

·the quantitative points of view and decide whether our labours are proportionate to tho 
immensity of the task before us: 

2. At the outset, it might be nsked how does this question arise now and I mu~t 
Lriefly state my reasons for opening it. First, 'our worlc has not touched even· the fringe 
of the :field wa have yet to cultiva.te; secondly, I do not hesitate to confess that onr labours 
have been feeble and insufficient if not quite half-hearted; thirdly, there does not seem to 
be an adequate recognition orthe principle of co-ordination that must exist between State
aid and private initiative; fourthly, there is a greater need, on the put of those ·to whose lot 
this reforming, ema.ncipating, and man-making mission of co-operative organization has 
fallen, for clearly understa.nding their responsibility in this 1natter; and. fifthly, I submit 
this year to this Conference as I did la.st year, that our Presidencj~which is so very ahead 
of other provinces in many matters, unfortunately lags behind them in several aspects of 
co-operative advancement. I feel ·sure . that with more vigourous and snstained . efForts 
assisted by more liberal financial support from the State for some time more and·. with 
greater private enterprise to be initiate;! by o~r farseeing and earnest-minded countrymen 
the movement ba.s very great fulnre be(ore it; I fr:J.nkly recognize that the responsibility 
which rests upon the shoulde:s of the educated and patriotic Indians in this respect is 
serious and readily admit that the full me:J.sure of success of this most beneficent move
ment depends ultimately not upon the artificial means aucl spasmodic attempts made but 
upon their spontaneous interest and p~tjent work carried on in a spiri~ ~f f.ait.~ and sacrifice. 
I do not wish to dwell further on that aspact of the development of co-operation which 
relates to public enthusiasm and popular si1pport; but confine my remarks to that aspect 



of tho <}l!Cstillll whi.:h m:\ko~ it iucutubont ou the .St:lto to play B mora acth·o }J:J.rt in tho 
gr:du!ll growth of thi,g m;)veruent till it reache~ tho st11go when it C:\n b~ left to take caro 

ot' itself. 

3. There s~cm~ to be 1\ feeling lurking in somo miu·ls th11t St.:J.tc-Ai•l nut! 
UJ.operution are a contradiction in terms, and if ~pcration is to be sound nnd solf-reliaut 
it must be tborongbly in•lepeodeot of St11te-AiJ. There are others who think that 
co-operation is the business of the State Bnd people hwe little or no responsibility with 
reg:ud to its n•i mocement. Even in W clstcrn countries there ure t\VO scho:>lll of 
co-oper-ative thought ; oue champions " pure, absolnte, nod nnBdolteroltod self-help nn•l 
the other is in favour of conditiooBl State-Aid"· Tho ndvocates of uncou,Jitional self-help 
depcU<! only upou people'll initiati\·e requiring Government to put no ob~tl\cles, legidativo 
or otherwise, in their lll\th ; whereas the pBrtiuna of conditional State-Aid agreeing witl1 
tbe absolute self-helpers in the mBin, depend upon the State for ccrtlin facilities in tho 
infancy of thill mov~>ment. Here in Indil\ nn impression i,g gaining ground that Goverumcnt 
feel that what they have done so f11r-and it mn$t be grilt.efully recogni$ed that they h~~ovo 

done much-is sufficient for the successful growth or this m:>vemeut nnd beyond m~roly 

giving the legulative nud. ndministr-o1tive help immediately ncce:~S:ny they have no 
responsibility to bear. Inman ardent advocate of self-reliance; but 1 feel that within 
certain limits co-operation is not inconsistent with State-Aid. 1 neeJ not toll Lho Con
ference that some or the bsst authorities on co-oper-o1tion are de l<i ag:linst Stab intervention, 
Mr. Wcllfbeing one orthem. Dut in We~teru countries :political considerations enter 

·largely into this oppo:;ition to State-Aid, which also is b:uod ou stroug mor,,l ground$ ; 
Lere in lndi11 there are no such politic.\! consider-o1Liona ns must drive 0:1 to completely •ct our 
foot upon Sta.te-Aid; besides, even the uncom?rising self-helpers do, rcco;;a~o tho justico 
or nsefaluess of the assistance of the State iu certain m'ltters, their attack being mainly 
directed against State interference or StatB gubvdntitJos. If Wd W•lnt to be practicd lot 
us appeal to hi,gtory-bGth or European and Indian co-operation. In co-operative llSiemhlies 
of the West thi$ subject l:as been dhcnssed threadbare nnd I &pecially mention tho heated 
controve~y on this topic nt one of the sittings of the Sixth Congress of tho lnternatioual 
Co-operative Alliance held in 1 00-L at which delegates from almost all the countries in 
Europe were present. The discussion centred round the quJstion, ths "Dnty of the State 
t •warls co-operation: should it snb!i::lize it or not?" The debBte wBs lel by Count 
De llocquigny of France who, in proposing n motion, took a rapid survey ot the origin nml 
growth of co-operation in severul countries of Europe showing the p·ut which the dill"tlrllnt 
States phyeJ in its working and the contribution made by the people to its sncce~s. The 
motion which was adopted byl02 to 55 votes Bdvocilote<i the principle of Stilte-Aid iu a 
moderate degree in co-operution " for the :vurpo$8 of encouraging its applic.~otion nnd 
favouring its development in countries in which private enterprise is not strong enough to 
serve such purposes by itself." 

4. From the course which co-operation hns followed so far in most countries where 
it has fiourished, it can be stated without the least fear of co!ltradiction that the bulk of 
it had heen State-initiated, State-aided a.:ld StAte-conducted in its cradle stage. 'these are, 
however, some countries like England, Germany" which hBve the good fortune to hBvo 
centuries of civil~ation and economic organization to look back ntJOn." Dot they are ex
ceptions nnd not B rule. Concerning countries which are backward in many respects Count 
Alexander Karolyi of Hangil.ry, who laboured long iu his country in promoting co-opeutiou 
nnd who was the President of thu Congress, observed as follows :-

"No doubt it wool.! be ridiculous to say that in England or in Germany, the classicnl 
countries of co-operation, Stil.te subventions are nece~silory for co-operil.tion. However, thero 
are countries \vhere such subventions are bound t.o be usPful, and may even lie necessary. 
o; course you should rely np()n subvention:~, only during ns short a time as they nre re;~,lly 
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wanted, and give them up as soon as organizations have wings of th•ir own wherewith to 
fly.'' llforeover, His Excellency Luigi Luzzatti of Italy 1 the founder of the Italian banchc 
popolari or the Popular Banks, as President of the Seventh Congress of Intcmatiooa.l 
Co-operative Alliance ofl907, while speaking of the relation of the State-Aid to co
operation, remarked as follows :-

" We have not argued as mncb in Italy as you have abroad, and this is really not 
our fault; we are poor metaphysicians (laughter); we have not argued much about pure 
autonomous co-operation as opposed to State-aided co-operation. We believe in the need 
of both tho one and the other, as the capacitieJ of the workers and local conditions may 
require ; we look U!JOn the single co-operator, armed with his capacities multiplied by 
associations, as the maio strength of the social peace a~my marching in the vu.ngu:ud to 
great bn.ttlea 11.nd great victories (loud applause), the State is the reserve force, which on 
certain occasions and in certain contingencies places itself in the front rank to win 
the battle. ( Applause. ) We think . all theories are good, bnt the best is that which 

\ 

sn.ves the greatest number from the usury of money, the usury of rent, the usury of food ; 
the best is that which most fully achieves the purpose of raising these people bowed to tho 
ground, of uplifting their faces towards the radiant suo ofliberty. That doctrine is the 
purest even if it disobeys some metaphysical laws of economic principlos." (Applause.) 

- ------5. Coming nearer home, what do we find ? The history of Indian co-operation i'l 
plain in its teachings. We clearly see that it is Govemment, who, after they re:\lized the 
iosnfficiol'.lcy of the several agrarian measures introduced by them in order to ameliorate the 
position of the Indian rayats, di~covered the nsefnlness or the application of the principle 
or co-operation to Indian condition~. It is Government who first g~tbered through 
their competent officers the technical knowledge of the theory and prn.tice of co-operation 
by deputing them on that work to European countries. It is Government \vho did some 
pioneering work before undertaking the legislation of 1004. It is Government who mp
}llied the administrative and supervising agency. It is Government who in the beginning 
granted subventions. And lastly it is Government who are doing some prop·•gandist work 
by iRsuiog pamphlets and Reports of Co-operative Credit Societies and by holding district, 
divisional, provincial and all India. Registrard' Conferences. It is mainly due to these 

\

efforts that we find to-day a net-work of more than 5500 Co-operative Credit Societies in 
India having a. membership of over 3,25,000 and with a working capital exceeding 2 
crores of rupees. I do not mean to suggest in the least that people h\d had no share in 
our present achievements; but I do want to suggest that it is doubtfnl, whether anything 
worth the name could really have been done, if the Sta.te had remained absolutely indif~ 
ferent in this matter. Further, from the inquiries that I could make I have come to tha 
conclusion that the movement has not yet taken any deep root and, if Government were to 
withdraw what little support they now give, the danger is that it may wither away. Thi~ 

~ns~~m~~~.~sqe~~~~the~~~~ 
engage itself in promoting co-operative organization. 

6. Let us :first consider the principles which the States in other countries have 
followccl in giving their assistance and the limits to which their operations have been 
extended. The States have been actuated by the object of stimulating private enterprise 
and of rrivin .. it the necessary encouragement and help so as to enable it to overcome initial 

"' "' difficulties. In introduciqg co-operation in diJferent forms, local conditions and t.he aptitude 
of the people have been taken into account and co-operation of an unsuitable kind has never 
been forced. Though, as a rule, the first impulse must proceed from individuals, it is 

. sometimes necessary to prompt some individuals, and to put them in such a position as to 
warrant their counting upon the necessary facilities by the authorities. Such au attitude 

011 the part of the State will give a push to co-operation without in any way impairing its 



self-reliant ch:\racter. The scope of St11te-nid h:u Locu much 1vidc nnil varic,J u.uJ tho 
ii.>llowiug, among others, nre its prominent foatures. 

(1) IAgislative .filcllities and exerurtions t'roru cortu.in fisc:1l charges havo Leon 

rrovided by the State. 

(2) They have t.'lkt.>n a leading part in eJ.ucating t•nblio O}•inion. Thls nid hns been 
enthusiastically receh·eJ. by the opponents of Sto.te-nid. In fact llr. Wolff is very_ t•:uti
cnlar about it. He wants the Sto.te to S}Jend au much money ns it cau B}•aro upon tho 
pro,·ision of J>ropor educ.'ltion in co-oper.1tive t>rinciples to the masses of the people and upon 
le:ltliog them to co-operative action. The St.'ltos ha.ve in some or their schools aoJ high-school:~ 
regular courses of co-operative training and bn;o nppointoJ experts to disseminate ciH!pera
tivo knowledge and tench methods of working various iudnstrios on co-operati\·e basis. 'fhoy 
hn;e spent a large amount or money in distributing pamphlets, model rnlea, manuals hntl 
forms, and in supplying lectnrers or gratuitous expert advice. Distinctioos nod rewards 
have been awarded to co-operatife institutions antl meJals and 1•rizes hil\"0 Lc~n distribn!Oo.l 
among societies. 

(3) By means or Stato legislation io France nod Italy special facilities wero ginu 
t.J co-o1•erath·e nssor.iations of working-men to compete with c..ntractors for public \fork,. 

(!) The most efficacioDS, but tho most criticised, form of Sto.te-.AiJ has been tho 
~nbventions made by.Sto.tes to some kinds of ro-operntiva onilertakiogs. largo grant.. h:n·e 
been made in Italy, Fr-J.nce,Hnng:uy, Austria, Belgium, Roum:lnh, Prussia, Uavaria, S:1xony 
and Switzerland to societies for the purchase of ngricnltu!'tll matcrhla and for tho ulo of 
agricnltnral produce ; to cattle-breeding societi011 ; to c11ttle insurance societi~• ; to granaries a 
ami for co-operative insurance against fire nnd baiL The limited space at my diiposalt•reven li 
me from q.:oting figures from varion.s countries to show how great and useful h.'l~ Lcen tho 
assistance of the St.'ltes at the.commencement of new co-operative enterprise:~ a thoy novor 
forgot the proper limits beyond which they did not allow their help to gil. Once tho rough 
gronncl is got ever, the State(bnve said" now shift for yourselves, you rcceivo no moro 
from us." • 

(5) Tho most direct assistance iil the shape of grants of money or advances haa boon 
given by some ,·ery prominent countries from public funds to agricultar4l co-operative crodit 
iustitvtions. The need for such support bas been considered to be very great when it is 
~r•ecially remembered that without such outside initial b.1cking 'm11ch of the pre:~ent 

J.:>"ricnllnral _co-operati~n would h.we mere~y remained o. matter of speculation or imagina· 
t10o. In thl3 conoect10n Count De Uoc<lntgny observes :- · 

" Productive co-operation, labour co-operation, and credit co-operu.tion aro in a 
totally different position. Their wa.ot of sufficient capital may vreveo t their very coming 
into life. They have risks to run from locking up capibl. They necessarily rc•1uiro 
working capital from the outset, and from the outset they mast accamulate a reserve fund 
to secure them a~;a.inst unforeseen contingencies. Pecuniary assistance rendereJ to them 
by the Sto.te at the starting is no doubt ca.lcula.ted to promote their creation, and to en
COU!'age them, in the face of threatening difficulties, to push oc, and overcome obstacles by 
sturdy perse\·erance I Without such mefnl aid ·how many societies, fiourishing to-day, never 
have been f·>rmed; how many grown strong under enco11ragement, would have remained 
timid, hesitating and unfruitful I " • 

7. J ndging from this standard of State-Aid dealt ~>nt in Western countries, I 
humbly snbmit that Indian Government will do well to extend a. more liberal help to bast~n 
the growth of co-operation ou sound lines in the various directions in which European Stnteij 
have exercised their healthy infiuonco. Let us l!ce what our needs are in these various 
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directions with regard to which we should appeal to our Government which is ever wJ.tchf1tl 
and anxious to improve tho condition of the vast bulk of our aaricultnrnl and indus-
trio.! clo.sses. . 

0 

(1) As regards legislation I believe the State has been ever ready to give us the 
necessary facilities both by legislative enactments o.nd administrative orders the evidence of 
which is o.mply afl'ordel by the Co·operative Act II of 1012 and thD amendment of' tue 
Deccan Agriculturists' Relief Act. 

(2) In the matter of co-opcra.tive edaco.tioo and propaganda my opinion is that 
there is much room for improvement in the present :vrogramme or Government help. 
Though efforts are being made by Government to instruct people in the methods of co· 
operation, they hnve been very feeble and in tb~t direction we should expect more direct 
work by Government by sending out paid o.nd travelling lecturers and organizerd who will 
not only te11ch people the methods of co-operation but o.lso its principles and its history. 
llleelings could be orga.nised in villages for this purpose and pamphlets and literature dealing 
with these Pahjects rould be distributed broadco.st. In other provinces there is much 
larger staff of inspectors, hooonro.ry and paid supervisors, aod honourary organizers ; bnt 
after reading the latest Ueports of Co-operative Credit Societies in these provinces the 
impression left upo11 my mind has been that we in Bombay o.re less fortnnl!.te iu the m,,rtur 
ot' o.dministrntive facilities than the people in other Presidencies aud provinoed. The assist11.uce 
which our Registra.r has been recaiving in this direction is very inadeqa:\te; be~ides it is not 
snstaine.d. and systematic. In other provinces there is much larger and tr:1.ined st:Ltf 
engaged by,Government to help the llegistrlll' in org:\nizing and supervising -the work· of; 
the Cooopernth·e DeJlll.rtment. I o.m q11ita c"erto.iri, therefore, if our Registrar secures the. 
~ervkes of an Assi.~taot o.~d 0. sto.ff of trained organizers and inspectors or supervisors then 
will'he be better·able to show decided improvement in our present position, in respect of tho. 
educ11.tioo of the people.in co-operative principlas, their loyalty to them, sonndoess of the 
results, their expanded application and the forma.tioD. of Unions. Government have 
already given certificates of merit to some successful co-oper&tord o.nd they may as well 
think of the nsefnloess of awo.rding medals and prizes to successful societies. 

( 3 J Concerning the third aspect of Sto.te-Aid 1t id premo.ture to think of our 
co-opero.tive.concerns entering into the lielol of prints competition fur securing contracts 
of public works. . 

. ( 4 ) Regarding the fourth form of f:lto.te-Aid, the .urgency is not so great though 
several co-operative experiments in the fieldi of agricu~ture and i!!dustry are being ma~e. 
~ seven\! places. In India, silk industry, sugar industry, brlls~ industry, wea~ng in· 
dustry, tanning iudustry, and others are trying to orga.nize thllmselvts on co-operative· 
basis. Coming to our Presidency, wea.viog industry. in Ahmednager and Dho.rwar an.d 
weo.vers' aod sho~-makers' assoCiations in Poena o.nd Sa.tara are budding· into life; if Gov•. 
ernment would lend them a guiding and helping h11.nd they may show sa.tisfl\ctory results. 
In the matter ohgricultural industry solid work might be shown by bringing the Agricul· 
tural Department into closer touch with Co-operative Department o.s is the case in Burmo.. 
By rendering direct assistance and by enlisting privo.te support, Bombay Government co.o 
launch into existence many needful undertakings, such as M.o.nnre Societies, Ca.ttle lnsnro.oce 
Societies, Fodder DepOts, Famine Insnro.nce Funds, Seed-stores, and Gr-.1in·bao:k;s. 

(5) Tho ftfth and the most· important form of Sto.te-AiJ is the Government loans 
to small societies intended for the ruro.l population. The organizo.tion of rqral credit is not 
an easy to.sk ; it is beset with difficultied which are too familiar to need a mention here. In 
other provinces of India the system of Government loo.ns wo.s not much relied upon and i~ 
is a matter of some satisfaction tho.t even without such aesisto.oce the agrict~ltorists ho.ve 
been taaaht by the method ofshare-capibl-a. special feature of unlimited liability i!! the 
Punjab, Mo.dras, and Burma-to enhance their credit with fino.ncing agencie~ and thus to 
secure a p~rtioo of money they need for their ?rdino.ry roq~iremeots. ~ut the rqt;'l.ban~s 
in our presi<feocy ~ave not even a rupee of thetr share cap1ta.l-suc~ ~e~ng *e basrc 1dea of 
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l'<'puhlr <~re,!it b:luk~--nn<l cousC<lueutly their c.rcdit with ccutml ~ocictic~ i~. very mC:lgrc, 
thon"h 11 tl~ccut lllllOnnt hns of bte been 11\'llil:lblo on ncconut of t.he e~t11blashmcut of the 
C'cnt~.:llll1nk. But tbis does not nod shonld not go very fur. The rel\l que8tion is bow to 
attrnct Iot':ll ca1•it4lnud make it flow into the ch:mnel of rum! s.>cieties; that i~ not J>O~siblo 
for some r.imo to como till these crcJit societies establish a repubtion for honesty nnd busmcss 
mana...ement. The development of confidence mn•t be a rn"ttcr or slow growth considering 
the 1,;esent conditit•ns of our \'illage lifo~ an•i withoa1t such confidence or ~ense of security "tho 
o!J stocking,; will not give forth their coin" or the bnriC<l bolrd will not he unearthed 1111 

h<l}•pen<.'<i in the Puuj:1b nml nt llir;i, Thus, without waiting for tbe.Jong t•eriod of tutchge, 
if the i't'"l'le, t.1kiug tbem ns they are. hne to be given a go-cart, the Government ought 
to renew aul to re\·ise its policy of ru:1king gmuts ou certain con.litioua to the rum! 
~ocieties. The JIOiicy or the Governmeut of lndi:1 ha~ l•ceo ia the direction or withdrawing 
toully these gmuts, but fortnu:1tely for D.>mb11y a sum of Us. 30.000 u made amilaLle 
for the current ye11r. Though this may be a drop in the ocean, yet Government iu the 
eves of the peopl~ st:luds for many thing~ ; its finaut·ial int~rest in thc,o socictio:s 
,;ill no~ only generate confidence in the mind~ or the loc:1l cnl•:ltll!ists, but 'will 
also create a seuse of secarity. Government loan not only o.ttro.cts more money 
:md affllrJs gre:~ter financial facilities, but also inspire:s into the miud:s or 
the \·illagers a feeling of safety regarding their transo.ctions. It mwt lid 
ndmitted that Government loan has a charm and a potency of its own. Thon:;h I woniJ not 
by the whol11 blame of the b:lckwardne,;s of thi! movement at the door of the recent Govern
ment p .tier of withdrawal of loans still I have no hc~itetiou to eay th:1t preonature ·curtail-· 
ment of Smte-Aid mwt be r4!spoll!!ible to some t,.'ttent for th' slowne:SSoC it11 exp1nsiou which· 
c.~unot be interpreteJ ns a sign of sore growth. l\Iany organizers hal\'8 felt the incou
nnience of it in more ways thao one; and this bas be.,n the vel'llil:t of tao Divbional 
Conferences. Government most buttress tipeci:llly the ngricultar.J.l credit co-oJICI':Ition Ly 
ilentifying it:;elf with it in a substantia.! m:1nuer and the best way in which they can do it 
i! to adopt a more libcrnl nod exp:r.usive policy of State loans oa the recommcuJatious of tho 
ltegistrar. The large sums or money which Government use ns Tag1ni loons can Lo 
nJmnced to the cultivators through the eo-operative credit societies o.nd there cnultl not 
be auy opposition to thi$ proposal. In fact Government Lave pro110800 the a,loi•tiou of thi:l 
method, wherever possible. Ir larger purposes ofco-operntivo crudit are ever to be achieved, 
Government mo~t generously take the lead io this matter. 

8. I have thus set forth at great length my s.:heme of State-Aid in co-operaljon. 
And till the people are edoc:1ted and ma:leconsciollS of the \"astpossibilitie~ of the mornl and 
ma.teria.l Lenefits of this movement, it most wheel round the fulcrum of the whole-hcartcJ 
aid of the State. In conclusion, in the worJs of Count Du Uocquigoy, "My Lclief, then,' 
is, that Smte·Ai•l, as a menus of stimulating co-orerntion, promoting the formatiou ot' 
co-operative societies, furthering their development, nod vivifying privo.te euterpise, is 
wanted, and is not open to any tenable objection ............. Uowever, when all u said, I 
remain convinced that the uses of State help to co-operation overbalunce the danger of 
a Lru;e and that thert1 is real advantage to be set to its credit." 

A. t. l'. ] 

G. K. DEVDIIAll, 

!!ember ServBillll of India Society. 



Some Practical Difficulties in the growth of Co-operative 
Credit Societies. 

Co-operative Credit Societies are an institution calculated to achieve 
results of great economical value to our agricultural classes which are 
at present living almost from hana to mouth. It is primarily intended 
to meet the pecuniary wants on a faii- and reasonable basis so as to free 
them, if possible, from the clutches of avaricious money-lenders. The 
scheme is based on co-operation all round by combining the credit of 
several for the common advantage and benefit of all members. 

The growth of such Societies so far in our Presidency is hopeful 
enough. At the end of the year 1909-10, the comparative working 
capital of Societies in round numbers was Rs. 1,94,965 for Centrals, 
Rs. 2,20,152 for Urbans and Rs. 4,13,693 for Rurals respectively. This 
in 1911-12 has improved to·. Hs. 12,47,886 for Centrals, 5,13,907 for 
Urbans, and Rs. 14,47,118 for Rurals. The establishment of a big Central 
Bank at Bombay for the benefit of C.C. Societies in the whole Presidency 
is also a special feature and an improvement on the right lines. · At the 
end of the year 1911-12 we had in our presidency 9+75+284 = 368 
Societies of all kinds with 3611 + 6561 + 19247 = 29,419 members: 
These figures will show that though there may be room for satisfaction 
at the rapid progress of such Societies, there is much up-hill work to be 
accomplished before any tangible economic results can be made visible. 
The object of this paper is mainly to sound a warning note and to take 
stock of the practical difficulties that will have to be surmounted before 
achieving any practical good to the vast mass of our agricultural 
population; 

In order that these Societies should achieve the slow economic 
revolution, it will have to be admitted that they must be entirely of 
and from the people. Old village community is no longer existing. The 
spirit of true patriotism which in old times must have inspired its healthy 
growth, is becoming rare. Gene;al illiteracy, comparative poverty, want 
of village industrial centres and thousand other reasons have combined 
to degrade the villages to such a degree as to make general disinterested 
management of such Soci~ties quite beyond their immediate capacity. The 
middle class educated people are not yet supplying the necessary link and 
in these circumstances there is no wonder if practical workers in the field 
feel greatly disappointed and begin to feel uneasy at the possible gloomy 
prospect. 

It is true that however great and difficult the task may be, every 
well wisher of his country must try his best to achieve the onward march. 
If the progress is slow and the march difficult and beset with disappoint
ment the greater the patriotic exertions to accomplish the object in view. 
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Cheap credit on firm and reasonnblo terms i~ what is needed, 
Difficulties however of finance nnd accounts nro bcmg generally felt. 
Local money-lenders can hardly be expected to como to tho nid of such 
Societies which are now pretty generally understood to work against them 
and seek rele!!.se from their avaricious grip. "Others are possibly natur
ally :lfraid to lend where Government even dares to trend though nnned 
with summary powers of reco\·ery." .As observed by experienced Go\·ern
ment officers, "the main trait in the oriental character is the proneness to 
succumb to difficulties and accept them ns inevitable but if given good 
heart at an early stage the oriental will fight on the side of Government 
which is his own, for his belief in the power of Go\'ernment is of a kind 
which to 'Vest em ideas is almost profane.'' 

.Applyi.t1g these tests to our C. C. SocietiE:s what do we find 1 They 
are mostly composed ot illiterate, poverty stricken and debt ridden members. 
The unseasonable rain-fall has added greatly to his financial and other 
difficulties. With this momentary credit ns low as possible, an agriculturist. 
struggles on, somehow, and the existence of these Societies has in some 
places the effect of his not getting any loans even on exorbitant and un
reasonable terms. Not only enough money is not available as soon as be 
feels the pinch or want of it, but the existence of these Societies has not 
up to now the effect of mitigating the stringency of credit and securing him 
its economical advantages. 

Looking to the present number of members in Rural Societies, which at 
the end of March 1911 was only 13,000 scattered over a wide area, the 
working capital was about Rs. 5,50,000. This works out at about Rs. 40 
per head. Now remembering his present straitened circumstances due to a 
Yariety of causes, this can hardly be considered either adequate or econo
mic::.lly such as to have an effect upon his low credit. On the contrary I 
am afraid just as "a little learning is said to be a dangerous thing " this 
membership sometimes has the effect of putting an end to all his hope of 
getting money anywhere else. However the discussion so far need not 
deter us from our present efforts but it is as well to take stock of actual 
difficulties in our way, and instead of trying to achieve the impossible let us 
be satisfied with only a small number of Societies wherein we will be able 
to show all-round practical progress. 'Ve will then be able to concentrate 
all our energies and financial resources in such a manner as may conduce to 
real benefit. My experience so far, therefore, has convinced me that it is 
absolutely necessary and very desirable to have a Central institution in each 
District with plenty of capital at its back. Our Central Society having its 
head quarters at Bombay, though it may command a large amount of 
capital, is not likely to have that result which District Societies with first 
hand knowledge of the wants of its Rural Societies are likely to accomplish. 
Red tape and the desire of earning more dividends on better securities and 
general want of knowledge as to the necessities of individual Societies 
are found to be great obstacles in the onward march of this economical ·-progress. 
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The real test of usefulness of such Societies is in the times of 
famine and years of scarcity. Unfortunately last year, many of our Rural 
Soci~:ties in Gujarath and Deccan had very sad experience. It is indeed to be 
regretted that the moral force of coming to the help of our Co-operative 
Societies in distress was entirely lost. Judging from what has happened 
except in one district, which is my own, 1 do not find much is done in places 
where first help would have been very valuable and greatly appreciated. 
I may be pardoned for pointing out th9.t Nagar alone helped about 
Rural Societies to the extent of about Rs. 33,000 and about 500 individual 
agriculturists with the loans of Rupees 40,000 from the Central Bank. 
Its financial resources were, however, soon dried up as it could help 
only a few single handed, but the moral effect in their cases was indeed 
tremendous, 

Another difficulty which I shall touch upon is the principle on 
which Tagai advances are refused by Revenue Officers to members of 
C.C. Societies, even indeed to such villages wherein such C.C. Societies 
are started, This is sought to be justified on the ground that it is not 
possible and even advisable to put two swords in one scabbard. But 
this reasoning is certainly fallacious as the C.C. Societies can hardly be 
considered as a fit competitor of Government when it makes its Tagai 
advances. Indeed, I go further and maintain that if this is the only 
reason, why not make Taga.i loans through C.C. Societies and get a 
collateral security 1 This is also the object of Government Resolutions 
in this behalf and yet we will find that no large use was made of this 
kind of Government help though I know that it was sought for, 

I shall further observe that it is getting very difficult indeed to get 
well trained and disinterested men to run the Rural Societies on sound 
and correct lines. It. is no use bemoaning the dearth of such men. The 
fact is there, and my suggestion is that instead of waiting further any 
longer it will be better to form small unions of suitable Societies and put 

... them in charge of competent persons so that they may be supervised, more 
frequently than hitherto and a general advice will be prompt and frequent. 
The moral strategy of putting heart in the people at the right time is not 
yet tried and the sooner we do this, the better will it be for the onward 
march which all of us have much at heart. I am afraid the paper is already 
too long and I must stop lest I may grow wearisome. 

Nagar, 10-7-12. 
G. K. CHITALE. 

S:A!.I. C'o. lroot, l'ooDa. 



Can we utilise, with profit, for Co-operative Purposes the 
' money made available by the Bombay Central Bank 

on its present terms ? 

The Central :B~nk opened recently has during the last few months 
len~ about 7 lakbs of rupees. There are applications before it pending 
inquiry. This is a commendable progress comparing favourably with the 
initial operations of some of the very successful central Banks in Europe. 
An explanation is, therefore, due as to why I should begin with a heading 
suggesting ·as if there is something very hat·d in the conditions of the 
Bank likely to affect its success. 

At the Dharwar Conference held in April last, seome of the speakers 
A who represented societies in the other Divisions also complained of the 
L interest at 7 per cent. r.s too heavy a one for the village and town banks 

to usefully avail themselves of. It was, however, an ex parte and there
fore an inconclusive debate, as no one representing the Bombay Central 
:Bank was present there to place its views before the Conference. 

I, therefore, venture to open by this paper a discussion on the same 
subject in order that, at a larger conference like this, a freer exchange of 
views in regard to the whole scheme of the Bank may result in cleaFing 
up all misapprehension. 

The more important of the conditions of the Bank we are imme
. diately concerned with are :-

(1) That the Central Bank will ordinarily grant loans at from 
7 to 8 per cent according to the reputation which 
the society has acquired and the security offered by it. 

(2) That sue~ loan shall be repayable in ten years or less. 

v--- (3) That in the case of societies with unlimited liability, 
loans will not ordinarily be granted in excess of l/3rd 
of the net estimated value of the total property of 
the members. 

The first and the most important point to consider is whether the 7 
to 8 per cent rate of interest is such as the societies can profitably avail 
themselves of. • 

It may be stated at the outset, that the maximum of 8 per cent is 
put down without any serious intention to enforce it because a large amount 
has already.~been; loaned at 7 to 7! per cent, and if I have understood 
correctly the' promoters of the Bank, 7 per cent will be the ordinary rate. 
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Our societies are at present of three kinds-(1) Rural,(?.) Urban, and 
(3) District Cenb·als dealing with societies only. 

On the reasonableness of the Rs. 7 rate, I have consulted the 
Honorary Organizer for the Northern Division, the Hon'ble Sirdar Motilal, 
and also Rao Bahadur Bhangaokar, the Honorary Organizer for the 
Khandesh Districts. The forroer expresses the opinion that the District 
Societies which lend money to the Rurals at 7 per cent must borrow it at a 
lower rate, which should be 5 per cent, but that if the Bombay Central' 
Bank deals with the village societies direct, he has no objection to its· 
eharging even 7! per cent. He is afraid that the Bank will never be able" 
to find the required capital. He, therefore, suggests that the only alter
native is for Government to give the District Urban Banks thcl same 
privileges and guarantees enjoyed by the Born bay Central and then money 
will flow into them. 

Rao Bahadur Bhangaokar says that the fixed deposits which the 
Dhulia Urban Bank bas received bear interest at 6 per cent. and at this rate 
<>f interest it cap get any amount of money, but that it is unwilling to take 
more deposits until it gets more experience of good and bad seasons. He 
expresses the opinion that with larger credit the Bombay Central Bank 
ought to get any amount of deposits at 4i per cent. and it should lend to 
Rural Co-operative Credit Societies at G per cent. 

As mentioned above we may safely take it that 'I per cent is the 
rate at which loans will be ordinarily available from the Bombay Central 
Bank and see whether we can reasonably ask it to lower that rate any 
farther. 

If one of the objects of the co-operative movement is to release the 
needy from the necessity of having to go to an usurious money lender by 
~ffering him money at a cheaper rate, some information about the prevail
ing rates of interest wj.ll be useful. 

Under the special orders of Government the :figures supplied on the 
subject by the Registrar in his report 1907-08 were r 

Guzrat ... ... ... 5 to 25 per cent . 

Kanarese Districts ... · ... 10 to 50 
" 

lfaratha 
" ... ••• 15 to 100 ... 

At the Simla Conference of 1906, the rate given for this Presidency 
as a whole was G to 15 per cent. The Hon'ble Sirdar Motilal says that in 
Guzrat money lende~s charge generally 9 per cent, but often 12 and 
aometimes more. Rao Bahadur Bhangaokar says that on the security of 
land, the rate varies from 9 to 12 per cent. and on personal credit from 
12 to 24 per cent. In the Southern Division except in the Districts of 
Ratnagiri and Kanara the rate is generally the same as in Khandesh. · 
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It may be pointed out that the cases of 50 and 100 per cent interest 
are not an exaggeration although they occur only in years of scarcity. 
During the years of famine I often met with cases in the Southern 
Division in which 311 to 33 per cent interest was charged on loans covered 
by landed property. One can Easily conceive what the rate will be where 
<mly the personal credit of an ordinary cultivator is concerned. 

The rates of interest charged by societies on loans to members vary 
with the conditions of each province. In Madras it is 9 per cent. In 
Bengal it is 12! per cent. In the United Provinces it is 12! to 15 per cent. 
In ~his Presidency it-is-9f to 12! per cent. 

' -
< 

This rate of 9f was fixed at a time when Government loans were 
available free of interest for a certain period and at 4 per cent. for a further 
period of some years. It, therefore, left the societies a large margin. 
Now that the rate at which the loans will have to be obtained is to be 
7 per cent., the margin will be cut down to 2i per cent. Is this adequate! 

I think it is. The cost of management of a Co-operative Society 
whether it be Rural or Urban is at present very moclera.te-they 
aggregate about 6 annas per cent_ on the total working capital. I say 
"at present" because the time is approaching when a contribution for 
audit and some other items also will have to be borne by the societies 

t
1
lthemselves. In course of time, therefore, the margin of 2f may prove 

l) too small to permit of a perceptible addition to the "Reserve Fund." 

But as a matter of fact our societies have been borrowing for some 
years past at 7 per cent. Even such large societies as those of Dharwar, 
Ahmednagar and Dhulia, which ·have been most efficiently administered 
and el!joy local confidence, have not been able to draw deposits at a lower 
rate of interest than 6 per cent, and they ha.ve been lending to Rural 
Societies at 7 per cent. · 

If therefore now or hereafter the margin of 2f is found inadequate' 
the remedy lies in slightly raising the rate of 9J now in force. As I have 
said above this rate was adopted when the Governinent money was 
cheaply given, when \ve could- borrow from the Bombay Urban at 5 per 
cent., and when deposits could be obtained through friendly 'influence; 
though to a very limited extent, at less than 6 per cent. We now find 
that the market rate' for loans on credit is in excess of 7 per cent. and 
that we cannot depend on having in the market the required amount on 
demand even at 7 per cent. It follows therefore that 7 per cent. is the 
rate whieh the Bombay _Central seems justified in adopting .. 

It is needless to mention that these remarks apply to District 
Urbans also--Urbans which only occasionally lend to village societies. In 
rendering this service they afford no substantial relief to the Bombay 
Central Bank or the village societies either. They do undertake the risk 
-of loss from bad debts but as regards the cost of establishment the Bombay 
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Central cannot dispense with the necessity of having its own agency in the 
Taluka simply because a society here and a society there is going to 
be financed by the District Urban. I see no reasonable grounds threfore 
on which to claim on their behalf an abatement in the rate of 7 per cen!· 

The' District Central Banks like those of Surat and Broach which 
deal with s~cieties only stand on quite a different footing. They perform. 
though on comparath-ely a smaller area, exactly the same functions which 
the bigger Central is intended to do for the whole Presidency. They sa,-e 
the latter completely, not only all anxiety about the full recovery of the 
loan but all establishment charges so far as that area is concerned. It is 
also to be remembered that such Taluka centres serve at present as Union 
Banks. which h4ve proved in the West an indispensable link between 
the village banks and the chief Central, _ 

It is true that such District Centrals cannot adequately supply the 
place of Unions. The transactions will be between a cautious lender 
on one side and a needy borrower on the other. If the principal object is 
not so much to make money accessible to the needy on reasonable terms 
as to encourage among them business habits. business knowledge and 
business-like conduct, that educative purpose 'vill be better accomplished 
through Unions than through the District Centr~ls. 

But in this respect the Chief Central Bank labours under the same 
disqualificatioQs and one more disadvantage in its case is that of having to 
deal with village societies from a great distance causing delay such as that 
complained of by the Hon'ble Sirdar !Iotilal. 

I think, therefore, that there is a strong oo.se for allowing some 
reduction in the rate applicable to societies of this description. Sirdar 
Motilal asks for 5 per cent. I feel however convinced that when he· 
suggested this rate he had not had before him the scheme of the Bank. 
In clause 8 of the agreement, the Bank binds itself to set apart, as Sinking 
fund, 1 per cent cin the debenture capital outstanding for the time being. 
This percentage rises proportionately as the rate of interest varies between 
7 per cent. and 8 per cent. and it is put down as two if the rate of interest 
charged is 8 per cent. This Sinking fund is to be kept in a separate. 
account at a bank to be approved bt Government. These conditions apply. 
if the Central Bank chooses to raise money by the issue of debentures. The 
Government guarantee of 4 per cent interest also applies to debenture loan 
only. 

If at all, therefore, the Bank issues debentures it has practically to 
pay intere~t at 5 per cent. because the sinking fund is to be used for the 
redemption of debentures and not for any other purpose. 

. It is consequently out of the question to expect the Central Bank to 
Issue loans to District Central Societies at 5 per cent. As I have stated 
above, with knowledge of this circumstance Sirdar Motilal himself will not 
make such a request. 
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·.~· But the question remains as to what should be the rate the Central 
Society should charge in such cases. The reply to it depends on the 
percentage of expenses. As already pointed out, with the money loaned all 
responsibilities for its recovery are trallsferred to the borrowing District 
Society. AU cost for keeping local agency is also avoided. The only item 
remaining to be considered is the cost of organization and general charges 
of the like nature. There are no figures before us from which to find out 
the percentage. The Bombay Central Bank is only in its experimental 
stage. 

In these circumstances, I presume somewhere about 6 per cent will 
be a rate fair to both the parties. Even six per cent will scarcely leave a 
workable margin to the District Centrals. In some of the European 
countries in similar cases the smaller Central societies are content with a 
margin of·1 per c'ent but the conditions of countries like Germany are too 
far advanced in regard to education, gratuitous help in the management, 
communication, means of travelling, etc. I would, therefore, conclude by 
observing that the golden mean will be found somewhere between 5! and.' 6. 
At present the management expenses of the District Centrals of Broach and 
Surat are about 5 to 6 annas per cent. on the working capital. 

I shall now proceed to examine the other two conditions coupled 
with the rate of interest on which the loans are offered. It is laid down 
that the loans shall be repayable in 10 years or less. 

In regard to this condition, the Central Bank has no choice. By 
clause 14 of its agreement with Government, the Bank is bound to see that 
the loan issued is made repayable within a period not exceeding ten years 
although it has the option to renew the period for another ten years as the . 
maxunum. 

This condition will cause no inconvenience in cases where money is 
wanted to meet current agricultural or industrial wants, but it seriously 
cripples the power of the Central Bank itself and along with 'it of all the 
banks depending on it in regard to the redemption ot mortgaged estates . 

. In nearly all such cases the debt, ~ven when it .is amicably or judicially set· 
tied, will take, on an average, a longer time than ten years to be fully liquid
ated by equal annual payments o~t of net profits. The option of renewal 
is scarcely of any value as it can only apply to instances where the loan was 
in honest belief intended to be repaid within ten years but could not be so 
repaid, In the Dharwar District some attempt has been made in this 
direction, the maximum period the societies were told to adopt, being 17 years. 
I am really unable to comprehend the necessity for limiting the period to 
ten years and look forward to some light on this point from the promoters 

• of the Hank. 

The third condition to. be considered is that in the case of societies 
with unlimited liability, loans will not ordinarily be granted in excess of 
1/3rd of the net estimated value of the total property of the members. 
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Unlike the conditions dealt with nbo,~c, this ono is certainly i(t the 
nhsolutc discretion of the Centml Bank to regulate. Its ngrecment'\vith 
Government has nothii1g "to do with it. Considering-, however, that the 
loans will be spread over so extensive an area as tho Presidency proper, 
considP.ring that the Bank will have to keep its own agency everywhere 
{1) to verify the credit of the borrower, {2) to watch the applicntion of 
tile loan, and (3) to take prompt steps where death or retirement of 
members seriously affects the collective liability of tho borrowing society, 
the margin of 2/3rd of tho net estimated value is not unreasonable in its 
experimental stage .. 

In conclusion I may reniark that the scb~me of the Dank bas been, 
on the whole, framed in a manner reflecting the highest credit on tho 
parties concerned. Government has t..'lken particular care in safeguarding 
the interest of the borrowers uot only by limiting the interest to 8 per cent. 
as the maximum, which is lower by Ii than that adopted· by the village 
societies, but by inserting other terms like .those in clause !) which give 
the borrowing societies such interest in the net profits in excess of G per 
cent. as automaticnlly to reduce the rate of interest to G per cent. It bas 
been liberal enough in guaranteeing 4 per cent. The scheme is however a 
bold experiment from the Bank's point of vie~v. because it is an undertakinrr 
. • 0 

opposed to the views of European writers who tell us. that it is absolutely 
wrong to make a·Central Bank rely upon Co-operative business alone. 
The Bombay Central Bank is a. Co·operative Bank registered under the 
Act and as such bound to deal with Co-operative Societies only. It is 
perfectly free to dispense '~ith debentures and thereby with all the checks 
provided in the agreement. It may raise capital by any other method, 
adopt any rate of interest and fix any period for repayment of the loan. It 
is only when it thinks of taking advantage of the Government guarantee 
by the issue of debentures that the checks come in. The only limitation 
the Bank has imposed upon itself absolutely is, as already mentioned, that 
of dealing with Co-operative S~cieties o~ly. We cannot therefore sufficiently 
thank the Hon'ble Sit Vithaldas and the Hon'ble 1\fr. Lalubhai for their 
timely coming on the scene with their financial scheme when Government 
aid was just withdrawn and thus introducing into the working of the 
co-operative movement, at its proper stage, an economic force whose 
potential benefits to agriculturists, traders, artisans and even daily labourers' 
are too obvious to need description. 

A. B. DESAI. 
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to the amouut ot milK to oe suppuect oy eaen ot t.u~:m. 

Strict rules are drawn up, nH!mbers undertake to SUI}ply ns much 
milk as possible, it is filled in.to special cans bearing their name~ and 
numbers. The rules as to cleanliness Md the daily scalding of the 
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numbers. The rules as to cleanliness and the daily scalding of the 
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Some Notes on Dai_ries, Egg Collecting Societies, Stores 
and other forms of Co-operation amongst Agricul
turists. 

When we wish to improve our own country we must look to what is 
being done under similar circumstances elsewhere and it is often that lar"'e 
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countries can learn much fro~ the small, where new departures are more 
readily -introduced. Now the agricultural conditions in the little country 
of Denmark-from the Royal family of which came the beloved mother of 
our present King Emperor-are somewhat similar to those prevailing in 
India .. There is practically only one really large town, Copenh~tgen, and 
the great bulk of the people are small land-holders. The Danish cultivator 
is said to be one of the most successful in Europe and this success is held 
to be largely due,:to co-operation, not only in credit but in every branch of 
his activities. 

I have visited Denmark on several occasions and as a student of 
Economics taken a special interest in the methods in vogue there. More
over by the courtesy of the Danish Government a number of reports, 
corresponding to our Blue Books, have been placed at my disposal. But 
we all!know that an ounce of experience is worth a pound of theory : as I 

,have visited and enquired into several of their dairies and other co-operative 
societies I venture to place a brief sum~ary of their methods before you, 
in the hopes that they may prove useful in starting like enterprises here. 

During the last forty years of the 19th century dairy-farming was 
greatly developed in Denmark and brought to a high degree of perfection 
by the application of scientific methods and the best machinery, as well as 
by the establishment of joiat daides. The Danish Government has assisted 
this development by granting money for experiments and by a rigorous 
system of inspection for the prevention of adulteration. 

Denmark is, as I have said above, a small country, having in 1901 
2-! millions of inhabitants. In 1909 there were 1157 Co-operative Dairies 
with a membership of 157,000, producing about 200 million pounds of 
butter annually. ' 

An average butter factory costs from Rs. 30 to 50,000 to start. 
When it is thought advisable to build a factory in a district, the necessary, 
capital is borrowed, usually· from a so-called co-operative credit union and 
guaranteed by the local farmers, who are to be the members, in proportion 
to the amount of milk to be supplied by each of them. 

Strict rules are drawn up, members undertake to I!Upply as much 
milk as possible, it is filled into special cans bearing their names and 
numbers. The rules as to cleanliness and the daily scalding of the 



cans with boiling water are very rigid. If any can arrives at the 
factory not properly cleansel or even if it has been rinsed with cold 
water only, this fact is at once detected by the smell. IC very bad, the 
milk is rejected and returned, in any case the so·called ·yellow label of 
warnin"' is sent back with the can, and so strong is now the feeling as to 

0 

the necessity of cleanliness, that the receipt of a yellow label is a social 

di~grace in the ''illage. 

The cans have to be placed out early in the morning by each mem· 
ber on the nearest road to his farm. Sometimes I have noticed that the 
cans are placed upon rough wooden platforms so as to be the more easily 
transferred to and from the carts of both the farmer and the dairy, 
remindin"' me of the raised restin(J' places for " kilters" or back loads so 
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aften seen under chener trees by the ro11.d side in Cashmere. Carts 
specially constructed to hold many cans and owned by the dairy drive 
round and collect the cans thus placed and return them with the skim-milk 
later in the day. 

About 6 a.m. the carts arrive at the dairy. The cans are received 
on to a raised verandah saving much labour in lifting. The milk of each 
member is weighed, usually on an automatic self registering machine. The 
cans after being emptied are inverte_d on a sort of travelling rack r.nd the 
drippings collected into metal troughs. These drippings are very rich in 
cream and amount to a good deal in a day and the dairy gets them free • 

. 
The milk is now filtered and is warmed by steam pipes in a double-

jacketed cylinder to 60° celsius (or 140° Farenheit,) which sterilizes it. 
From the cylinder it runs into steam driven separators revolving at -&000 
revolutions per minute, \Vhich removes the cream that goes one way into 
zinc tanks, while the skim milk goes another into a second cylinder. Here 
this skim is reheated to 85° c (or 185" F.) Thence it is weighed out !
sometimes 90 "/.-of the amount being returned to the co·operators in the 
exact proportion of the quantity of whole milk supplied by them, the l 
being retained by the factory for cheese. 

The cream is now heated toLboiling point ( 212• F) and then cooled 
immediately and pumped into vats in another room, where it stands for 24 
hours to ripen, before being made into butter on the following day. Lactic 
acid cultures-or less scientifically some o~ the previo11s days churning-are 
used to sour the cream ltefore it is churned. After churning, the butter 
lies in cement troughs filled with cold water for half an hour to give it 
texture. It .is then washed, .salted and moulded by machinery and packed 
into tubs. 

The tubs of butter are often sold through another butter export 
co-operative society. 

The buttermilk and the whey over from cheese making is also taken 
by the .members and the latter, especially, used for feeding- pigs, In fact 
bacon 1s a by-product of butter making, but as that would be impossible 
here we must consider other possible uses for the skim milk. 
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All milk supplied is sampled by experts once a week. If any 
farmer's milk does not come up to standard he is· warned and if not 
improved his milk is refused. 

Cleanliness is a "sine qua non" in the factory. The whole place 
usually flows with water. 'rhe cans are scalded out by being inverted over 
steam pipes, All the workers wear white overalls. 

As to payment, after making a liberal deduction for working 
expenses-including interest and sinking fund on the borrowed capital
members are paid the full price of the unskimmed milk supplied whilst they 
take back the skimmed milk and the butter-milk and whey at fixed prices, 
often a little lower than their real value. The price of the stufl returned 
is deducted and the accounts settled weekly or fortnightly, but more often 
monthly. At the end of the year when the accounts are balanced, owing 
to the liberal deductions for working expenses, the free drippings, etc.-there 
is usually a large sum over for distribution, as members' dividend, to be 
divided proportionally to the sweet or unskimmed milk supplied. 

Tl.e constitution of the society is most democratic, Each associate 
has one vote and it is governed by au elected council. The dairy is mana
ged by an expert dairyman, who in a large factory commands a good 

-salary. The dairies are united in a series of central federations for 
different objects. Thus there are societies for trademarks, for collective 
purchase of machinery, etc., and for exporting butter. 

EGG COLLECTING SOCIETIES. 
r 

A very important by-product of agriculture is the production of 
eggs. During the last 20 years eggs have become an important article of 
export from Denmark. 

This· business has been entirely built up by the Egg Export Co~ 
operative Society. In 1909 ·a numbered 52,000 members belonging to 
550 local Societies. Stamps and often special collecting boxes or cases are 
supplied by the societies. Every egg·is stamped with the society and the 
member's number, so that if necessary ·it can be traced back to the fowl 
that laid it. If by chance an individual member of one of these societies 
should supply a bad egg, he is hunted down and fined the equivalent of 
Rs. 4, whether the fault be his or that of the fowl. 10 million scores of 
eggs pass through the hands of this society in the course of the year. 
When they arrive in Cop~nhagen, or at one of the other ten packing 
stations in the country, they are graded by weight, the cracked are sold 
locally for cooking. 

'· ' 

The rest are examined in front of powerful lights. They are then 
packed in cases with shavings, 960 in a Box. Some are put down in strong 
lime water and can thus be kept for months. The bulk of both fresh and 
"pickled" eggs go to England. 

Here of course the eggs would be sent to Bombay and other large 
()entres of population. 
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The Danish Society began in 1895 nnd grows larger and larger. It 
started with little or no capital, indeed farmers had to wait 4 weeks to be 
paid for their eggs. Now it has a reserve Fund of £15,000 which is used 

as working capital. 

The central society settles the price of the eggs which is fixed at a. 
fjO"ure sufficient to clear a profit. In 1909 the profit amounted to .£ 10,000 
of which half was distributed to members and half went to the reserve fund. 
EYery six years the reser\"e fund is distributed, six year's resen·e being 

always kept in hand. 

Here seems an institution which might be imitated at once in the 
Bombay Presidency \vith great advantage. Thus an important addition 
miO"ht be made to the income of the local cultivators by a proper system of 

0 

eCf'Cf' collectiriO' in each villaO'e and their safe despatch to Bombay and other 
00 0 0 

large towns and their sale there, all on co-operative lines giving the full 
benefit to the producer. 

There is, however, a phase of these egg collecting societies which 
might prove still more useful here and render co-operatin distributing 
stores, not only possible, but a great success. Almost every parish in 
Denmark has its co-operative store-all united under central federations. 
One of the cardinal principles of such a store is that all payments for goods 
received must be cash. Now the villagers have not always a ready supply 
of that necessary art.icle and so the local store acts as a dep6t for the local 
egg society and eggs are received and examined by the manager in payment 
for goods at the rate fixed by the egg society. If more eggs are delivered 
than goods are required, the balance is paid for in cash. 

Such a village Co-operative store is managed by a board of the 
members, they have a paid manager, who usually lives in the store and who 
is himself a member, and an auditor, who is usually the village school master. 

Besides the above there are co-operative societies for purchase and 
for sale. These societies buy feeding stuffs, and also seeds and chemical 
manures, etc., importing them where necessary, and sell cattle, eggs, butter, 
bacon, etc., in the country or by exporting for the farmer or for the societitJs 
producing them. 

Just consider for a moment what all this co-operation means to a 
farmer. He has some cattle or sheep 9r milk or eggs or cor11 to sell. He 
sends it to his local co·operative factory and there as far as he is concerned 
is an end of the matter. Unless the beasts are ill or the produce bad the 
society receives them and credits him with the best market rate. In due 
course, as a co-owner of the place, he receives also his proportion of the 
profit earned by his animals or produce, after making due allowance for 
interest on the debt incurred in starting and working the co-operative in· 
stitution, and for other expenses. Here where there are no co-operative 
societies the farmer tries to dispose of his beasts or produce to a butcher or 
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dealer, whose object naturally is to pay him as little for it has he possibly 
can, in order that he may make a good profit on its resale. The farmer is 
probably more often than not "done" by the dealer, who is an expert in 
bargaining. The mutual jealousies and suspicions of country people also 
prevent him from learning of and profiting by the experience of his neigh
bours and the prices they have obtained. 

Some years ago in a law Puit it was discovered that two farmers near 
Aylesbury in England, ·who were neighbours, had for years been supplying 
the same dairy company with milk and one had been getting a. great deal 
more for his milk than the other, but their mutual jealousies had kept 
them from discoyering this interesting fact. Needless to say here was no 
co-operation. 

. Now let us pass to the indirect but equally tangible results of 
co-operation. First of these we may put the development of mind and 
character among those by whom it is practised. The cultivator who is a 
member of one or more of these societies, who helps to build up their 
success and enjoys their . benefits, acquires a. new outlook. :His moral 
horizon enlarges itsElf, the jealousies and suspicions which are in most 
countries so common amongst those who live by the land, fall from him. 
Feeling that he has a voice in the direction of great affairs, he acquires an 
added value and a healthy importance in his own eyes. 

There is no longer any fear that because he is a little man he will be 
browbeaten or forced to accept a worse price for what he has to sell than 
does his rich and powerful neighbour. The skilled minds which direct his 
business work as zealously for him as for that important neighbour. Again. 
being relieved from all the worry and risk of marketing, and sure that 
whatever he buys from his society is the best obtainable at the lowest rate 
compatible with good quality, he is free to devote himself altogether to the 
actual business of life. 

Lastly by means of it!~ elimination of expense and by its large 
dealings, co-operation makes enterprises which are ?ften enough unprofit
able individually, ver~ profitable collectively. 

' In conclusion I must acknowledge the many deficiencies of this 
paper. I hope that it may have been instrumental in throwing out some 
suggestions,, which' may in time bear fruit. · 

I hope to go home next year on furlough and will make a point of 
visiting Denmark again and mastering all the details, by actual experience. 
of how co-operative dairies, egg collecting societies, and village stores are 

. started and maintained. The results I shall be glad to lay before you in 
1914 or to expound them in person in Guzerat or any other agricultural 
centre. 

August 1912. 

t:i.ll.l. C'a. .Preu, feona. 

0. V. MULLER, 

Professor of History and Political Economy, 

Elphinstone College, Bombay. 



A Note on Co-operation as a Measure of Famine 
Insurance. 

Now that the famine in Gujarath and Kathiawar is fortunately 
egded and has become a matter of past history, its lessons are occupying 
the minds of some thoughtful and earnest men who have the interests of 
Indian agriculturists at heart. The recent famine was mainly a fodder 
famine; and one of its valuable lessons is the condition of preparedness to 
promptly deal 'vith the situation created by the total failure of crops and 
the consequent scarcity of fodder supply. This question of readiness to 
fight out such a famine by affording assistance to agriculturists in the shape 
of fodder or money to purchase it, from the moment the signs of an 
approaching famine become imminent, centres round the eternal problem of 
funds to be utilized for the purpose of either storing large quantities of hay 
ready for immediate use or for the purpose of helping the agriculturists 
with money grants to meet their various wants during the period of stress. 
To achieve this end two or three schemes have been proposed. Broadly 
speaking, they are based upon the principle of securing some sort of famine 
insurance. Without, however, entering into any examination of the 
merits of these recommendations, let us ask ourselves the question whether 
we co-operators have any scheme to propose, calculated to promote the 
same object; and this note is written with a view to attempt an answer to 
this question from the stand-point of a co-operator • 

. 2. Any scheme which has for its immediate object the granting 
of facilities which the agriculturists as a class so badly need, particularly in 
India, to tide over the evil efFects of a famine must be based upon 
a foundation that will develop self-reliance, sense of responsibility, thrift, 
and foresight on the part of the agriculturists and that will organize their 
credit. Without these the superstructure cannot be p~rmanent and 
abiding in its results. The history of agriculture in all countries where it 
has prospered under modern conditions boldly points out to the fact that 

. co-operation has very largely supplied ·these needs; and, while giving the 
agriculturists a. comparative immunity from the evil effects of famine, if 
not from famine itself, it is co-operation alone which has put the 
agricultural industry on a sound economic basis. 

3. There is no industry which is so lLUch exposed to the freaks 
and frowns of seasons as the industry of agriculture and this great element 
of uncertainty enters so largely into the prospects of agriculture that its 
position in a country like India is rendered very precarious owing to this 
and several other causes. A famine is far-reaching in its effects. It 
affects. most of the industries in a country, in a smaller or greater degree; 
bot the one that suffers most at its hands is agriculture which forms the 
bed-rock of numerous industries and many industrial and commercial 
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activities. Though the ravages of famine paralyse for a. time industrial 
fabric of a country, it is agriculture that receh·es the hardest blow on 
account of its resources which are already very meagre being exhausted and 
because of the credit of the agriculturists having sunk very low. It thus 
takes agriculture nry long to recoup its lost stre11gth and vitality. If, 
therefore, these dangers are to be averted and agriculturists nre to be 
rescued from this element of uncertainty of prospects, we must think of 
measures of insuring agriculture against famine, and the most effective 
measure of famine insurance in the interests of agriculture is, in my 
opinion, the organization of Co-opernth·e Credit Societies. 

4. It is possible that at one time or another some portion of this 
vast Indian continent may find itself in the grip of famine or scarcity of 
food. But with the advancing tide of modern industrialism it is refreshing 
to note that the rigour of famine at the present time is considerably 
mitigated. 1\Ioreover, the daily increasing means of transport of fod~er 
and grain to feed the cattle and human beings in the famine-stricken areas, 
have remo"Ved many difficulties in the path of the poor agriculturists whose 
sole need now is the supply of cheap money for the purchase of grain and 
fodder, which, as a rule, are available •• at a price no longer affected by local 
scarcity but regulated by the market price of the food in tbe great 
distributing centres plus the cost of conveyance to the place where the 
scarcity exists." It is one of tbe functions of co-operation to enablP the 
agriculturist to secure cheap money by organizing bis credit. :Mr. H. 
Dupernex, I.C.S., in his admirable book "People's Bank for Northern 
India" treats of the relation which Co-operative Credit bears to famine. 
In this connection he observes as follows :-

" Now that India possesses every facility of transport and con. 
veyance for moving her food stocks from place to place whereever scarcity 
exists, famine may be said to have en~ered on a new phase. The organi_ 
zation of transport is complete, the next step is the organization of credit. 
The more a country engages ir. commerce, the more its wealth accumulates, 
the better able it is to withstand the shocks of famine. Industrial 
development is intimately connected with a properly organised system of 
credit. If it is conceded that famine is to a great extent the result of the 
dependence of the great mass of the population on agriculture alone, that 
some ot the worst evils of famine may be removed by the establishment of 
other industries, then the first requisite for attaining the latter desirable 
object is by fostering the widespread institution of popular banks." 

· 5. The Indian Famine Commission's Report of 1901 discusses both 
the curative and protective or preventive measures of famine relief. The 
third or the last• part of this valuable document is devoted to the considera
tio~ of protective remedies in the scheme of which a distinct place is. 
assigned to the formation of agricultural banks. The Comm~ssioners say:-

"We attach the highest importance to the establishment of some 
orga:~ization or method whereby cultiYators may obtain, without paying. 
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usunous rates of interest, and without being given undue facilities for" 
incurring debt, the advances necessary for carrying on their business. 
Agriculture, like other industries, is supported on credit." The whole of 
the Section 4th of this Part is devoted to the definition, principles, objects, 
and the working of these agricultural banks·· or what we now call Co
operative Credit Societies. In dealing with the comparative merits of 
State Aid, the Commissioner& observe as follows:-

''But even t-he fuller measure of State aid in the shape of taqavi 
loans, which we shall recommend, will go but a small way towards 
removing the difficulties of the whole class. Government canriot possibly 
finance· all the cultivators of a district, still less of a province. In the 
establishment of Mutual Credit Associations lies a large hope for the 
future of agriculture in India; and from the enquiries we have made there 
is reason to believe that, it taken up and pressed with patience and 
energy, such associations may be successfully worked." After dwelling at 
some length on the details of their working, the Report of the Famine 
Commission goes on to say:-

"The above is only a brief sketch of the principles, organization and 
object of village banks founded on the Raiffeisen system. It appears to us 
that there is in every province, which we have visited, a wide scope for the 
establishment- of such banks; some have been already established in the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh. In some provinces the hope of 
successful working is better than in others, but everywhere there is 
justification for an effort. No doubt such banks may, 'in the commence
ment, meet with opposition from the money-lender who already occupies 
the field, and they may also meet with suspicion and half-hearted support 
from those who do not understand their principles. But Indian 1native 
life presents us with instances of co-operation for mutual benefit, and the 
principle which underlies the Raiffeiseri system is not really foreign to the 
thoughts of the people. '' 

6. It will be clear from the foregoing paragraphs that eminent 
advocates of co-operation have shown the potency and efficacy of co
operation as a measure of famine insurance. Mr. Dupernex has dealt with 
the subject at great length and Sir Frederick Nicholson, whose name is very 
familiar to Indian co-operators by the "Monumental" volumes which 
embody the results of a most painstaking inquiry and study of the theory 
and practice of co-operative credit in Europe conducted by him, served on 
the Famine Commission of 1901 and has fully explained how co-operation 
prepares cultivators to cope with the famine. 'Mr. Wolff, who is the 
greatest existing authority on co-operation, while discussing the urgent need 
of teaching the "debt-burdened" rayats how "certainly to India Co
operative Credit promises to prove a boon'' remarks that "in rural districts 
its need is great rising from time to time to the point of famine." Thus 
the testimony of these three great authorities in co-operative matters is. 
ample in my opinion to convince us of the power and usefulness of linki~g 



co-operation to agriculture so a~ ~o gradually free ~b~ la~ter b~ mean~ ~f 
the former from the ha'\"ocs which a year of famine work.s upon the 
agriculture of the J~nd.' . . "' 

7. Granting, therefore, that the organization of co-opE'rative creqit 
is an effecti'\"e remedy to achieve the object we co-operators have in view. 
·the next question is: which is the best· time to commence that work 1 
Considering the state of ignorance in which we find the vast majority of 
our masses at t!Ie present moment, and consi~ering also ~heir condition of 
utter dependence upon the village bunniah, the wor~ ~s boun~ to be very 
slow, The popular a4age that "Rome was not buil~ in a single day" w!Jl 
literally pro'\"e true in this case. The present, however, is the ~est time 
to give our thought to this subject, particularly when the famine-s~ricken 
people have ~merged out of their troubles with the lessons of famine quite 

• I ' 

fresh in their minds. ~Ir. Dupernex has to make the following recommen· 
dation in this connection. He says :-.. ' . -

"But system ot credit is not to be created in a day; it requires 
several years' work to organize on a fitting scale and, if reliance is to be 
placed on an organized system of credit as a means of combating famina in 
the future, it -should be taken in hand during th'e seasons of comparative 

, • , , . l . - • I -

plen~y that'usually intervene ~etween two famines," 1\!oreover, t~ere ~s 
no reason to despair. 1\!r. W o~ff, who is so very searc~ing in his examina
tion o~ the methods and results of ce-ope~ation, speaks ~n very appreci~tiv~ 
terms. or' the achievementS of the first four years' working of these societies 
in this country (when there were 'only 2008 soci~ti~s e1isting) and expresses 

, •. . - , I • • _ . • ·I •I • . ' 

not only satisfacti~n, but even s!lrprise . at this progress made by the 
co-operative movemen~ ~n ~ndia. ~e ~~~ ·~ 1;~at is 'a recor~ wh~ch has 
no where yet been equa~led within the ~ery first· stage. The elasticity 
shown by the co~op~rati'!e cre~it prese.nts a striking contrast to the stag• 
nancy displayed by t~e ta~~avi business.': Looking, however, to the 
stupendous amount of work that lies. before the ~n1ian co-operators we 
have no reason to feel oveijoyed, · 

8. ~t this stage it may be aske4 t~at t~e t~e~ry ~ounds well but 
has it answered '!el~ in p~acticef ~o ~his J reply in the affi~ative ~y 
taking my stan4 on tpe ~esu~ts ac~uaJly s~cure4 ~oth in Western countnes 
and as also in India: 9o-opera~ion pas p;ove~ a veritable blessing ~oth during 
the period prior ~o th? famjne an4 so ~~so during the period of famine 
i!l !wo difFer~nt directions.· ~t has ~~creased t~e staying power of *e 
agncultunsts who are the first to fall victims to the evils of famine · and 

• ' ' - ' ' • • .I ' ' 

secondly 1t has ~nha~?ed their cred,it by popularising it.. ·.The Report 
of the p:oceedings of the Eig~th Congress nf the International Co-opera
tive Alhance held in 1910 states that by the end of 1908 there were over 
~1,033 Co-operative f3ocieties 'i11 15 leading count~ies ·of Europe. Of 
these 20 p~r cent were Dis~ributive Socie~ies and DE•arly 60 per cent must 
be those that benefitted the agricultural classes, in a variety of ways. 
The figures relat.ing to Germany alone, will be found very interesting. . . . 
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Out of a total of 2~,852 Co-operative_ Societies in Germany in 1908 
· -consisting of a membership of 4,105,6<l2 there are 20,310 Co-operative 

Societies serving the rural population and bearing the proportion of7 5 per 
.Cent to·. tlie 'total number •.. Of these latter 16,092 are ·Credit ·SoCieties 
with a membership of 22:02,949. ·:Mr. Wolft' says that·" In Germany alone, 
in 1908, 919 'banks of the Schulze-DelitZsch type only dealt but in advan'ces 
-o_f -v~i:ious kinds the r ~uge 'siuli of .£17~,000,000 which has in this \vay 
been made to 'fructify in commerce,' industry and agriculture, purcihasing 
rMv material and' paying wages; The sum lent out in' the same year· by 
·~bout 17,900 Co~opei-ative banks registered in Germany reached altogether 
the huge. figure of' nearly £240,000,000," which' in' Iridian com moans 
:SGO crores of rupees. ~.. I . • ' 

• ' ~ j ' ; 

Considering the growth of agricultural co-operation in other 
countries, it can'b~ easpy' seen \v_bat a gigantic streain of \vealth is 'made 
to flow' into "the channel of agricultural' development. 'If one. wants 'to 
know . what the co~ditiotl. of the agii.culiurists. witliout . this' side. of co
-operatic~ had ~ee'~ in th~s~ ~ountries, 'let 'the. pages ~(German and I~lian 

. history dea~i~g w~Uj' the con~i~ion o~ the peasants. in· these countries i!l1 the 
~arly fi~i~s ·'and . ~~x~ies 'of. the ~a8t . century be perused and a: moment's 
reflection will'convince the reader that' co-bperatioli has 'riot only been. their 
salvation b~t it has proved a real riisurrectiori. .As regards 'India we ha~e 
th~ followi~g.-i.nteresti~g figures: '

1
During the year· 1910-ll, we had in' all 

5,432 societies showing an increase 'of 2'70 per· ce'nt ove~ those ot i 908 'con
sisting of 3,14,1.01 ~embers and'with a working 'ciapitii.I of Rs. 2.0,67G,993. 

""" i I I ' 1 . ', ·. 1 ~ • o 1 , 1 ' • I • j • · 

1 We in Bombay, however, are very packward havmg to-day only 368 
s~cieties conslsting "ot '29,419 ~~niber.S and with ·a.· \vorking capi~l 'or 
Rs. 32,08,911: ... The rural' societies in India nuinber 4,957 ·,vith a: member
ship of2,a8,978.and 'these have a.-working capi.tal·~r Rs. u;o18,8'63. "All 
this money courses hi to the"veimi of. agricultural occupations . folldwed . by 
the me~bers 'or"ihese societies and •supplies their immediate wants by 
gx.ant ~fni~iiey ~t'm~ch cheaper rates. To that extent their staying power is 

· improved and their credit has been augmented. Thus, to some extent the 
position of ~ndian agriculture is strengthene~. Having regard ~o the 
needs of our vast cultivating population, though, this is very sma.~l rel.ief. 
Still it is a matter for some satisfaction that a sound beginning has beeu 
made in that direction. 

9. So far an attempt is made at showing how co-operative credit can 
work as a preventive or protecMve measure of famine insurance. Coming 
more closely, however, to the time when the cultivators find themselves 
actually in the midst of a famine it is not difficult to point out how 
-co-operation has stood them in good stead. ·-:Mr. Dupernex· observes that 
"The utility of an organized system of popular credit in time of famine is 
-one that has been abundantly demonstrated by the working of the Raiffeisen 
banks in .Germany during a year of scarcity and by that of the popular 
banks in Italy during times of depression and distress.'' · Here in India, we 
too have a few telling instances to prove how members of co-ope~ative 
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credit societies ha>e been enabled by means of their systematised and 
organized credit to procure cheap money for meeting the needs created by 
the recent famine or scarcity. 1\fr. R. B. Ewbank, our present Registrar, 
drew rny attention pointedly to the societies of the Gadag Taluka in the 
District of Dharwnr. This Tnlulm suffered severely from the famine of 
fodder as did se>eral other districts in Gujarat and in the Deccan. Out of 
the 33 rural societies in the Dhnrwar District, 21 Gadag societies have 
raised altogether Rs. 30,390/· from members, Rs. 22,933/· from non-mem
bers, and Rs. 5000/· from other societies up to 1\larch 31, 1912. 
Besides these loans 13 of these ~:ocieties were granted a total loan oi 
Rs. 59,500 by the Bombay Central Co-operath·e Society. This brings 
the total of their loans of Rs. 1,17,823/-. Now I ask would these 
acrriculturists have durin(J' the time of the famine when their credit 

0 • 0 

in the market is very feeble, got such a large and cheap supply 
of money in such a self-respecting and self-reliant manner if they 
had not come together and grouped themselves as co-operators? 
I for one do not think so. Again, in Gujarnt some of the rural societies 
in the three famine-affected districts of Ahmedabad, Kaira, and the Panch· 
mahals on the strength of their co-operative character could get some 
assistance from the charitable Famine Relief Agencies like the Central 
Famine Relief Committee and the Wadia Charities in Bombay. Besides 
the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank grnnted them loans at 7 per cent 
for the purchase of hay for their members. The Wadia Charities in recog· 
nition of their co-operative basis sold nearly to half a dozen societies grass 
'worth about Rs. 1,000/· at Rs. 8/· per 1,000 lbs. and made a free grant oi 
Rs. 1,200/· to enable small societies, with a portion of this grant as a 
nucleous to build up a famine fund. and the Central Famine Relief Fund 
paid them a sum of Rs, 1,000/- to enable them to purchase grass for their 
members at cheaper rates. Two things stand out boldly. First the
principle of self-relience is gaining a stronger bold on these societieEZ, and 
secondly, their credit with outside financing agencies is assuredly growing. 

10. A stage has now been reached in the development of Indian 
co-operation, when agriculturists can be asked to concert measures of" 
direct utility by providing a separate famine fund with their societies as 
a means of i,nsuring their agriculture against famine. If ~o·operation is to 
be true it must teach its votaries the lesson of foresight. In Burma, 
Cattle Insurance Societies have been a success and there is no reason, there. 
fore, why famine insurance funds to be built by societies or unions· of socie· 
ties should not be successfully started. If each society, instead of keeping 
a store of hay in readiness from year to year, makes it a conditi~n that 
every member will contribute one rupee to form a separate famine fund and 
if to this fund the society will add 1/10 of its annual profits and invests the
same at 5 per cent with the Central Bank to be utilized only during the
time of famine, a sufficient amount will be easily available for famine pur
poses in this way. An average society with a membership of 50 a~d 
making an annual profit of Rs. 200 will easily have, by this method, 
in the course of ten years, which is generally considered to be the· 
intervening period between two famines, a sum of Rs. 750/· as a. 
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result of co-operation coupled with thrift. Again this readiness and' 
foresight on the part of the members of these societies will enable them to 
procure sufficient and cheap loans without depending upon the sweet 
mercies of the village sawcar with whom their individual credit is generally 
shaken. This, in my opinion, is the real solution of the question of famine· 
insurance in favour of agriculture, and co-operation alone will afford the 
agriculturists the help and the relief which they so sadly need both before 
and during the period of famine. "To sum up," in the word of Mr. 
Dupernex, "the relations of credit to famine, we claim first, that with an 
organized system of credit, the village co-charer, the better class cultivator, 
the struggling clerk would all be better able to stand the strain if fami· 
liarity with credit institutions had previously taught them the lesson of 
thrift, and if, when the real pinch came, the doors of such an institution 
were ready to open for them and provide means for enabling them to tide 
over the worst till the advent of better days." 

G.K.DEVDHAR 

Servants of India Society 

Poona. 



PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN, 

I think I may be able to offer some suggestions to the Societies as to the 
" proper use of the Reserve Funds " which would be o£ practical use to them. 

This subject has been frequently discussed in the Conferences o£ the 
Registrars of Co-operative Societies as well as in Provincial Conferences. 
The subject is too difficult to solve as local conditions vary and in a country 
like India where the people are backward the subject becomes still more 
difficult. The subject which I have taken is comprehensive. It includes 
in my opinion, the purposes for which the Reserve Fund may be used and 
its investment so long as it is not necessary to use for its intended purposes. 

THII: PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE RESERVE FUND MAY DE USED. 

The purposes for which the Reserve Fund is created in Co-operative 
Banks or Societies is, as Mr. Henry Wolf puta it, to meet deficiencies or 
losses for which only with hardship could individual members be made 
responsible. Its next object of course is to supply the place of borrowed 
capital, and so make borrowing cheaper to members. These are the main 
purposes .for which the reserves are intended to be used. No sharing out 
is allowed out o£ these reserves. In Raiffesen Villages Banks, as stated by 
the same author in his People's Banks, all through, it is one of the essential 
features of the organisation that individuals are not to derive any benefit 
from the banks except the privilege of borrowing and that every farthing 
which is left over out of transactions is rigorously carried to one or other 
of the two Reserve Funds instituted. One of these is an ordinary Reserve 
Fund to meet occasional deficiencies. The other· called " Stiftungs-fonds " 
to which without fail two-thirds of the annual profits must go, is an entirely 
peculiar feature. It belongs wholly to the bcmk and must not be shared 
out on any account or pre~ence whatever. This second Reserve is really 
the back-bone of the whole system. Little by little it keeps increasing, 
till it grows up in course of time to an impregnable rock of financial 
solvency. Here in India and so far as I know in our Presidency, we have 
no such two funds among our societies, We carry all the nett profits to the 
Reserve Fund in Rural Societies and usually 25 per cent of them in Urban 
Societies and this Reserve is never allowed to be shared out by its members. 
The Reserves should be the property o£ no one lest a rich association be 
tempted to dissolve for the sake of spoils. 

The detailed purposes for which the reserves may be used were 
discussed at tl!e Simla Conference of Registrars of Co-operative Societies held 
in September 1906 and it was unanimously agreed that the purposes for which 
the reserve fund may be used should- be :-

1. Meeting bad debts for which provision cannot be made out of 
profits. 



<> Repayment of loan instalments which cannot be met from 
other sources. 

3. As an asset of security for loans raised from outsiders. 

In appendix 2 in the report of the Simla Conference of 1907, we find 
it stated, that unless a reserve is ear-marked for any particular purpose, it may 
be applied to meet any current liability of the society which the gross interest 
receipts of the year are unequal to meeting, e.g., 

(a) Working expenses. 

(b) Interest due on borrowed capital. 

(c) Instalments of loan repayments which are due; and, 

(d) Bad debts which are not covered by the writing down of 
capital. 

The Registrars perhaps thought not necessary to add here that the 
fund may be applied in the last instance as an asset of security for loans raised 
from outsiders, as it was well-known. The loans of course here must include 
deposits with the society. 

These are then, gentlemen, the purposes for which the reserves should 
be used. The highest experts in Co-operative Science have laid down these. 
I think I cannot suggest anything more than has been thus laid down oy men 
by years of experience in Co-operative business. · 

. 
Our societies in India have not yet out-grown their required capital. 

Much less have the reserves out-grown the measure of their employment. If 
fortunately for us the reserves out-grow the measure of their employment they 
may, as l\Ir. Henry Wolf points out, at the discretion of the society be applied 
to some public work of common utility benefitting the village or town, in which 
the society is situate. In the case of a dissolution which I think would. be 
very rare as stated by the same author the money must be handed over to 
some public Institution to be kept on trust until required for the endowment 
of a new Association formed in the same village or town and under the same 
rules or that failing within a reasonable time the reserve may be employed for 
some useful local public work. This point was also discussed recently at the 
Simla Conference of Registrars in 1911 and the Registrars were unanimously 
of opinion that in societies with unlimited liability the reserve fund should 
remain indivisible and should be used only for some public benefit but in 
societies with limited liability circumstances might arise in which it was desire
able to divide the reserve amongst the shareholders. There could be no 
<>bjection to such a course where the majority of share-holders were societies. 

THE t:SE 01!' THE RESERVE FUND SO LONG AS IT IS NOT USED FOR ITS 

INTENDED PURPOSE, 

In considering this question we shall have ahvays to keep before our 
minds the object with which the reserves are created and insisted on in the 
case of societies. The higher and the nobler the object of it the more cautious 
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we ought to be in the application of it.. -...ve are yet spreading the knowledge 
and benefits of Co-operative system among the masses of India. The move
ment is yet unknown in many parts of India and wherever it has taken root, 
its benefits are yet to be brought home to the people by years of incessant and 
careful work. In order to ensure this and the stability and solvency of the 
societies much prudence and care is required to utilize and preserve the re
serves to carry out the object for which they were founded. Money should 
not remain idle. It should never be unproductive. Use it must be made of. 
But it is human nature to be sometimes careless. It is common experience 
that there is sometimes mismanagement. There are accidents which we can· 
not prevent. Human nature is prone to fraud. The biggest banks in the 
world have some times failed owing to some one or the other of the causes 
just named. It is therefore to prevent the institution suffering a permanent 
loss and to keep up its strength and ensure its stability that the use of these 
reserves is to be properly and carefully regulated. The. subject being thus 
intricate, has been troubling the brains of many experts in Co-operative 
business for many years. An ordinary mind would always think of the invest· 
ment and utilization of the reserves in one of the following ways :-

1. In its own authorized business. 

2. In any other business otherwise authorized than its ordinary 
business by the Society itself. 

3. By investing it elsewhere entirely outside the control of the 
Society. 

Out of these three investments, the first namely of investing th~ 
Resel'ves in the Society's own business by adding it to the working 
capital of the Society would be the first to suggest itself to an. ordinary 
thinker and in my opinion he would be justified especially when the Societies 
in India are still in their infant stages and are not able to lay by a strong 
Reserve owing to want of capital. In the initial stages of the Societies 
the Reserve created is appreciably small. Therefore the use of the ~eserve 
Fund in the infant stages of the Societies is of very little importance. But 
as the idea of benefits of Co-operative system goes on gradually spreading 
in every nook and earner Jn the land and as the Societies now existing 
and to be formed hereafter go on doing large business with those classes 
of the people for whom they are intended, the Societies are sure to show 
a marked and successful progress "by gradual·rise in their capital and Reserve 
Fund. It is only at some of the progressive stages of the Societies that 
much care is required to be bestowed to lay by a strong Reserve and regulate 
its application. Till then there appears to be no objection to invest the Reserves 
in the Societies' own affairs as there is no appreciable gain to the Society 
by investing it elsewhere. But this kind of investment is not free from 
objection. It is often contended that Reserves being created to meet 
probable loss to. the Society the Reserves also might go with the losses if 
invested Society's current business and that the Society shall have nothing 
to fall back upon in case of need. But there is a counter objection which 
is also true, that most of the Societies now existing' required more capital 
and without a considerable supply of capital, the movement was in danger 
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of 00111in"' to n premature end. The Societies nre managed by a. responsible 
committe~ consisting of persons chosen from the members nnd tho capital 
bein"' sm:lll there a're very few chances for frnud nnd mismanngcmcnt. The 
Soci;ties in my District though they nro working well with the capital now 
at their hands required many times the capital now nt their disposal. Thig 
applies to Rural ns well ns to Urban Societies. We have still to spread the 
knowlcd"'e nnd benefits o£ Co-operation nmong the masses. It is then only 
that we ~hall be nble to bring up tho capit.'ll of tho Societies to n. required 
amount. Till then also with a short capital at our disposal we shall not be 
able to meet the demands o£ the people nnd thus spread the beRefitll of Co
operation. . There it will not be unbusincsslike if I suggest that the Reserves 
may be applied in the current business of the Societies till the cnpital of the 
Society comes to an appreciable amount and the Reserves reach an appreci
able ratio to the working capital. In thts I am also supported by the 
opinion expressed by Sir Vithaldns Thakursey at the Poona Confecncc of 
1910, and the opinion nrrh·cd at the Simla Conference of Registrars in 190M 
in which " the Conference agreed to endorse the opinion expressed by the 
majority of the Registrars at the previous conference, that so long as the_ 
Reserve Fund was small, it should preferably be employed in the business 
of the bank in order that capital might be accumulated more quickly but 
that when it bore an appreciable ratio to the capital it was advisable to 
invest it apart from the Society in order to provide security [or borrowed 
capital." 

As was said at the Conference of Registrars at Simla in September 
1906, the practice of investing the reserves \'aries in different provinces. In 
Bombay and Bengal the reserve fund is added to the working capital and 
issued in loans to members. In the Central Pro\inces. it is as a rule deposit· 
ed with the local Banker at 4 per cent. In Punjab, the by-laws provide that 
the reserve fund may be used for general purposes. In Madras and Eastern 
Bengal and Assam, the whole of the profits are carried to the reserve and 
deposited in the P~st Office Sa\ings Banks. In the United Provinces 40 
per cent of the gross earnings are credited as profits to the reserve fund and 
deposited in the Post Office Savings Banks or in fixed deposits \vith a joint 
stock bank, 60 per cent being applied to a sinking fund for repayment of 
bacrowed capital and being applied in loans to members until needed for that 
purpose. Thus these several practices show that the amount is invested 
either as working capital or invested in the Postal Savings Banks or with the 
village banker or in some joint stock bank. Sometimes it is also SU"'"'ested 

00 
that the reserves may be invested in Government Promissory notes. But 
again as was rightly said by Sir Vithaldas Thakarsey. the highest authority on 
banking business in our Presidency, it would not be businesslike to invest the 
reserve fund in promissory notes at 3! per cent and to borro\v money at 
the same time from elsewhere at 7 per cent. Even big banks did not invest 
~heir reserve funds in Government paper. On the same businesslike principles 
1t would not be businesslike to invest the same in Postal Savings Banks. 
The village banker here in India is often an uneducated man. He is often an 
usurer. The societies are mainly directed against his interests. He is the 
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village Shylock. He will Lc often unwilling to receive 1lcposits from the 
societies uml pay a rcasonaLle rate of interest. He is sometimes litigiow;, 
there is no knowing when he will suffer financially in his own Lusincss. I am 
therefore against investing the reserves with the village banker. 

Now considering the question of depositing the reserves ir. joint 
stock banks, we shall always have to taktJ into consideration in tho present 
state of the societies where capital is less than is required, the loss in iu
terest which the societies shall have to suffer by depositing their reserves in 
the Banks instead of in their own business or in some other form of 
investment in their own place. No bank doing business on sound 
financial basis pays more than 6 per cent on deposits received. Societies 
here invariably pay more than 6 per cent on borrowed capital. The ex
perience in other parts of India is also the same. Though I believe in the 
well established principle, that the reserves should be invested outside 
the society's control, still, I think, under the present state of societies in 
1ndia, that until the societies attain that financial position which would 
afford to invest their Reserve Funds in other Societies, they should not 
suffer the above loss in interest. The funds should be allowed to be 
utilized till then in the Society's own business ; or if this cannot be 
accepted, I suggest that these Reserves may be employed in advancing 
loans to Society's own members on the security of gold and silver orna
ments. We know the 'village Sawkar does money lending business on a 

1 large scale part of which consists in the advance of petty loans on the 
security of gold and silver ornaments. The poor people always take 
very small loans from the Sawkar and small ornaments of gold and silver 
are pawned with him as security. The interest in such cases is always 
from one pice per rupee to one anna. This means more or less a rate of 
interest from 18 per cent to 72 per cent. The Sawkar usually does not 
advance money on the articles more than half their usual price. The 
interest being high and the poor man not finding money to redeem the 
articles often loses the ornament itself which becomes the Sawlrar's own. 
When it becomes irredeemable when the principal and interest accumulates 
to more than the actual price of the ornament. In order to prevent 
such evils and thus to help the poorer classes, that our Societies are 
mainly intended. Under the by-laws of our Societies a member cannot 
get more than a certain amount of loan fixed by the by-laws in a year 
and in many Societies the demands of the members cannot be satisfied 
owing to lack of capital. Necessarily the members have to approach 
the ordinary money lender. I{ we allow the reserves to be utilized in 
advancing .loans to ~embers on security of ornaments at the ordinary 
rate of interest till they rise to an appreciable ratio to the working capital 
as I have alreadY'lndicated, I think we will save a good deal of the only 
valuable assets of the poor people earned after years of hard work. We 
have this kind of business in every village or town. 

It is true that the Rural societies are sometimes managed by less 
educated people who are sometimes not businesslike. 1::3ut their capital also 
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is uot wry large. The people though less cducatcJ. are shrewd enough to 
know the npp•·oximate Yt\luc <'f each ornament brought to them. The 
CommitttJc will dcciJ.e who has to keep tho 0rnamcnts wit}1 him so long 
as they are pleJ~ed and thus ensure their safety. 

In Urban societies the management is often in better hands. The 
reserves here also may be employed in advancing loans to members on 
security of ornaments till they come up to an appreciable ratio to the 
working capit.'\1. These societies often exist in places more or less conuner· 
cial and it is in these places that money is in considerable dsmand at certain 
commercial seasons. But the rate of interest charg~d by money-lenders is 
is not so high a~ in villages. So far as my own experience goes, it varies 
from G per cent to 15 per cent in times of great commercial activity. 
Ordinarily it is 9 per cent. This is certainly more than the banking rate 
on deposits. The Urban societies also need encouragement for want 
of capitaL But the recommendation to invest the reserves in the current 
business of the societies in the case of the Urbans is somewhat hazardous. 
So far as I kuow the value of the shares in these societies is very small. 
The liability of the members is limited to the amount of the shares. 

The share capital of these societies also is compAratively small. The 
societies mainly conduct their business on deposits and loans from outsiders. 
In case of any loss the reserves are also at stake. So I think in the case of 
these societies the Registrar should have the option of directing the 
reserves to be employed either in the current business of the societies or in 
advancing loans on security of gold and silver at a cheaper rate of interest 
than the Bazar rate, until the societies attain that financial position which 
would afford to invest their reserve funds in other investments outside the 
control of the societies. When the societies attain the above financial 
position I would then recommend that the reserves should be separated from 
the societies' control and be deposited in some joint stock banks. The 
Central Bank founded by Sir Vithaldas and the Hon. :Mr. Lallubhai Samladas 
solely with the object of financing Co-operative societies in our Presidency' 
and other D~trict Banks if there be any which finance the societies 
in their District should be preferred in depositing thes9 reserves. :fhese 
are sister institutions and there should always be a feeling of closer affinity 
between the two. 

Gentlemen, I have beea sufficiently long in reading this paper to 
you. The subject itself is so. I pray I may b~ excused, if there be 
any shortcomings in it. My experience in this branch is very short. · 

H. ll. I. Cu.'a Prua, PuonL 



Note on District Unions with :reference to Co
Qpe:rative Societies generally and in particular 
Ag:ricultu:ral Societies. 

Being called upon to give evidence before the Commission on the 
working of the D. A. R. Act I had occasion to study the question of the 
present state of the agricultural classes in the Deccan and I made the 
following observations . . 

" The effect of the pro'visions of chapter III of the Deccan Agricul
turists has been reduced to some extent though their improvident habits 
have not been able to secure for them the benefits intended by the Legisla
ture. The improvement of the condition of the agriculturist must depend 
upon various other factors, economic, social and educational. However, so
far as the effect of the Act goes, it has to some extent benefited that class. 
The credit of the agriculturist has, however, suffered to a large e:s.tent by 
reason of his indiscriminate treatment of the creditor whose debt he (the 
agriculturist) has come to regard as an obligation from which he can escape 
by denying receipt of consideration. The money-lender as a rule is now 
very unwilling to advance money to an agriculturist-debtor and he will 
often insist on a sale-deed when the transaction is really a mortgage. Un
scrupulous creditors are driven to resort to various devices to evade the 
provisions of law, e.g., to show cash payments when the debts are old, take 
sale~deds when they are mortgages and so on. The debtors, too, being 
under the impression that they will get relief, neither pay the interest or prin
cipal but are often found to mak'e false defences when the matter is brought 
into Court. On the whole I am constrained to observe that there has been a. 
demoralization among the people and the honest creditor is ruined and 

. sometimes driven to dishonesty while the debtor is in no better position." 

2. The agriculturist must borrow money for buying his bullock, for 
paying his assessment before he can sell his grain with profit, for improving 
his land and so forth. Agriculture is the staple industry of this country 
and is the first claimant for our assistance and it is our duty· to find out an 
appropriate agency which will take the place of the Sowkar, In countries 
where Co-operative banking has been established, it has proved to be a 
great moralizing and educating agent. Mr. Wolff has described in his 
books on "People's Banks" and other cognate subjects, the marvellous result 
and miraculous work o( Co-operative Credit and there is no reason why 
Co-operative banks will not go a long way in this count.ry in making the 
improvident thrifty, the reckless careful and even the drunkard sober. 
These money-lending Societies will, moreover, be free from any taint of 
fraud or false accounting. 

3. This brings me to the subject of" District Unions." The need 
of establishing such unions is obvious in a country where the people are 
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i•-.nornnt and illiterate and know not what benefits Co-operative Credit will 
0 

bring them, where it is not possible to find in Yillages local men who may 
be competent to start and manage Co-operative Societies. The Unions o.re 
necessary to teach people how to form and how to work Co-operative 
Societies. Even in cities few possess t\ sufficient knowledge of Co-operative 
banking and hence to spread this knowledge to villages the few competent 
persons who will be members of the Union will be Yery useful. Govern
ment has no doubt been pleased to appoint Registrars and establish a 
department of its own for this purpose but their efforts must be supple
mented by private enterprise which is surely needed in a country where the 
ptople are so conservative, and loath to imbibe !l.ny new ideas. 

4. It will be said that Co-operative Societies are in their infancy 
yet and any talk of Unions is therefore premature. There have been here 
and there a few Societies among the artizan classes but the movement has 
not yet reached the agricultural class which most stands in need of Co
operative Credit. But the work of Unions to be formed here is not to be 
limited merely to focussing business and securing uniform audit and inspec
tion. They must undertake the work of popularizing Co-operative Socie
ties, organizing them and placing them on a sound basis. They must carry 
information to the village folk, send agents to start new Societies after 
proper and necessary inquiries, finance them whenever necessary and exer
cise an effective control over their affairs. This last means expert know
ledge which can seldom be had even in towns much less among the illiterate 
population of a village. 

5. The first thing then which the Union will be called upon to do 
is the initiation a~d gradual training up of the village people and when this 
is done there is yet another and a more \veighty function which it has to 
perform, viz., to raise the quality of Co-operative Credit institutions. It is 
no use merely creating a. large number of Societies, for. though at first sight 
they may indicate that the movement is prospering, yet, if not properly 
looked after, they ,;.m surely go to ruin and this will bring discredit on the 
whole movement. The Societies must all work on sound lines and it is the 
business of the Union to see that they are so working. Borrowing must be 
effectually controlled and careless lending prevented. Members of a Society 
are in a way interested and liable to various influences which may bring on 
over-trustfulness, no member having the courage to say "no'' to another-and 
thus offend him. Over-borrowing may be rendered easy. All this can be 
safeguarded under the supervision and control of a superior 11.nd independent 
body like the Union. Sound administration is the key to success and 
whether business is conducted on proper lines can best be seen and tested 
by out-side agency. The Union will send round its manager to look into 
everything and see that nothing is going amiss. The Office-bearers and 
managing Committees of village Societies require a constant looking after 
and gradual training. They are to be told where they are going wrong and 
the essentials of Co-operative Credit have to be explained to them. Lastly 
the Union will send out its members or managers to give to the village 
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Societies advice and enlightenment on any points that may arise m the 
course of their business. 

6. Such an Union has been recen~ly started in the Central Pro
vinces and my friend R. B. Kelkar, the Honorary Secretary, has sent me a 
copy of the first report of the Balaghat District Bank for the year ending 
March 1912. It gives an encouraging account and reflects great credit on 
the managers and there is no reason why similar institutions should not 
succeed elsewhere. Their share capital and deposits amount to nearly a 
lakh of rupees. But theirs is not merely a money-lending body anxious only 
to see that a large amount is safely and securely invested. It is actually 
doing the two kinds of work mentioned above, viz., organization and 
sympathetic control-by means of a voluntary agency. 

7. Here is an opportunity for the money lender, I mean the phi
lanthropieally disposed money-lender, and not the greedy one. He can 
profit himself and profit his less fortunate brother. The Central Bank 
lately started in our Presidency will do well to secure a certain amount 
of its share-capital from the middle-class money-lenders in the mofussil so 
that you will get what you want, viz., men with a sense of responsibility and 
a direct interest in the institution to work among the people. I am told 
·there are people in the mofussil desirous of investing their capital by way of 
shares or deposits in the Central Bank. The capital of the Central Bank 
ought to be spread over as large an area as is possible instead of being con· 
fined to a few persons who are not expected to be directly in touch with the 
village Societies. These share-holders and depositors of the Central Bank 
will form District Unions with others and be able to carry real Co-operative 
work to the nooks and corners of the District. You must know the people 
and the people must know you and this can only be done if you work among 
the people and with the people-with a spirit of sympathy and concern for 
their affairs. In this way alone can you succeed in working on true lines of 
Co-operative principles. If you remain aloof far away from the people and 
do not carry to their homes your knolvledge and experience of the essential 
points of Co-operative Credit, if you do not constantly mix with the people 
and explain to them the objects and organization of the Central Bank, if 
you do not correct. current misrepresentations regarding it, in short, if you 
do not educate them in Co-operative banking, there can be no real progress 
of the Co-operative movement. All thi" can be accomplished whan 
you pave men in the District with a direct interest in the institution 
(Central Bank). The Central Bank will be the body superior to the 
District Union and the District Union will be the body superior to 
the village Society, each approaching the other saturated, as it were, with 
knowledge which wants filtering into the minds of the several members. 

Elatara, 
18-7-12. 

8. II. L CO.'a Prelt, Poona. 

R. R. KALE, 
Pleader. 



A NOTE 
ON 

Supervising Agencies or Unions. 

Last year 'vhen I read a note before the Conference on the subject of 
"Boards of Supervisors" it was resolved that I should bring the same subject be· 
fore this year's Conference making definite proposals. In pursuance of this resolu
tion I have selected this subject and beg to suggest to the Conference the formation 
of Unions in suitable areas mainly for the purpose of supervising the wmking of 
of the existing Co-operative Cl'edit Societies :-

2. In Co-operative circles, the subject of Unions, along with the question of 
.finance, is assuming a position of extreme importance. The Registrars' Conference 
has discussed their bearings upon the successful growth of the Co· operative move
ment. Their need ~ being felt every day owing to "\-arious causes, the principal 
among which, are tlie following :- ( 1) The steadily rising number of· societies is 
increasing the difficulties of the RegL~trars and their staff who have to inspect and 
supervise their working and 'audit their accounts and 'vho thus are unable to 
cope with the work ; (2) They can hardly spare any time, even when they so 
desire, to do any prop:1gandist work and rouse popula~.· enthusiasm in favour of Co
operation ; (3) There is a gt'Owing need felt for an effective control over such 
societies as are being daily launched into existence without. thwarting their in· 
dependence and senaeof responsibility ; (4) The necessity of a medium or a link 
between the .financing agencies and the distributing Societies i'l being increasingly 
racognised; (5) There is a demand for a central institution which, while con
solidating the credit of these small societies that lie scattered, will, by winning local 
confidence, command local capital for their use. If the co-perative movement is to 
avoid pitfalls and run a smooth race, this deficiency is required to be supplied and 
even we in Bombay have come to a stage in its growth when the consideration of 
this important problem can no longer be put off • . 

3. In other provinces its solution is being attempted and a great measure 
of success has been achieved in the formation of Unions mostly as supervising 
agencies, and in some places as financing agencies also. In Burma, there are 
about 24 Unions comprising of over 280 societies and working as propagandist, 
supervising, and mutual guarantee associations. They charge 1

/ 4 per cent ces.~ on 
the transactions of loans effected. In Bengal nearly 240 societies have been 
grouped into 8 Unions, 6 of which are made up of societies only, all discharging 
also the function of financing the affiliated SIJCieties. There are also District 
Co-operative Committees mainly intended to S!ftad the knowledge of co-operative 
principles. In Central Provinces, in the District of Balnghat there are 4 Unions 
which .finance the affiliated societies. In l\Iadras, the1-e a1-e 2 Unions in one District 
which work as a connecting link between the societies and the Central Danks 
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or the R ~gistrar j the former gt\Ult them 1\ COlllllliSSIOll Of 1/30 of the interest 
p:~itl e\·cry year to Banks by the affiliated socictic.~. while tho latter gives them a 
special contt·ibution from the funds of tho nffiliatctl societies ser\·cd by the Unions. 
In the Punjab, there is only 1 Union financing the socic:ics. In Bombay one is 
recently formed at Satara. In the U. P., the District Banks serve, in an iudiUcrcnt 
manner, the purpose of a Union and some work in the llircction of propagandis:n 
is done by Co-operative Organization Fund:;, started in a few districts, that 
employ a paid supen·isor to organize societies and super,·ise their working. Now 
that the difficulties in the pa~h of the registration of these Unions under the old 
Act are removed by the present Act, their number, which is slightly above ·10 
to·day, is sure to grow very soon. 

4. There is no clear definition of the functions of a Union. But its chic£ 
object is to unite the societies into a group or central n.~ciation just in the same 
way in which a single society bring~ the indh·idual membet-s together to 
form a corporate body for mutual benefit. Its functions are threc·fold. 
It works as a mi~ionary agency; it acts as a controlling and supervising authority 
and it tries to balance the execs;; and deficiency of funds of affili.'lted societies amr 
in short, becomes a "common ca:;q..box-equalising excess and_ want". Its uses -------are manifold. By its. constitution it clothes the societie.q, under its protection, with 
a recognized status and stability; it provides the Registrar with the necess:try and 
responsible agency for gauging the assets of the societies and' examining their· 
financial solvency; to the sm'lll capitalists it secures a field for safe investment ·and 
thus finds an outlet for a pent up treasure ; it brings a needful relief to the Cen · 
tral Banks either as a "Central Banking Union"· or as an inspecting machinery, 
by scrutinizing demands for loans made by socictie.' un-ler its care ; it gives an 
impetus to agricultural advancement by enabling Co-operative Credit Societies to 
secure more funds for improvement; it rouses public confidence in f'...o·operativc 
Cr.!dit by its careful selection; and. lastly, it conducts not merely the arithmetical. 
audit of books and balance sheets of societies but trains them into the working of 
co-operative principles and cnfm-ces their strict adherence to these. Thus, in the 
}'1'0Ce55 of centralization the Ur.ion supplies a great want. The Provincial Ccntrn} 
Bank at the top, and the small co·operative societies at the base, need these Unions 
to stand at the centre as an integral part o£ the co·operative structure. 

5. The foregoing sketch will make it clear how necessary and useful is 
the institution of a Union of co-operative credit societies. By its constitu· 
tion it cau affiliate as many societies as lie within a convenient area. It is 
registered under the Act as a Co-operative Society with limited and unlimited 
liability. The Union should be managed by a general body of representatives 
appionted by societies and should have an executive committee consistin"' of a few 

0 

~embers elected by the delegates. It should employ a trained staff of inspectors to 
mspect the work of societies and to preach co-operative truths; and the expenses aro 
to be paid b! ~he societieg f~11ning the membership of the Union by the levy of a 
small commiSSIOn. The Uruon, by means of a close and searching examination of 
~he assets and liabilities of the various societies and by the inspection of its dealings 
Is better able to negotiate for loans to the societies within ce:-tain limits and stand 
guarantee for the security of their transactions. 
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G. Even if the Union be not t·equired to set·vc the purposes of a Bank, 
there being other financing agencies readily available for immediate use, its need 
as a means of effective preaching, efficient control, and strict supervision is very 
great in our mid .t. In 011r Pra3id~ncy, t~ere are 8 or 9 Central Banks which arc 
ready to give the financial accommodation to rural societies but they have neither 
the means nor the facilities to appoint a p:1id staff of supervisors to make sure that 
their transactions with such societies situated at considerable distances are secure, 
except the insufficient agency of the Registr-ar on whose inspection reports they 
have to depend for their action. The Registrar complains that he can hardly be 
expected to visit all the societies much less to keep in close touch with them. If, 
therefore, Union. or Rupcrvising agencies are created the Central Banks with their 
guidance can easily supply a portion of the capital which the societies need and the 
Registrar and his staff may devote a part of their time to the expansion of this 
movement. If the Registrar, £orms half a dozen Unions in selected areas; by hold· 
ing conferences of the representatives of societies in some districts, an impetus will 
be given to the formation of such Unions. In this, he will of course be cordially 
helped by people of local inftuence interested in co-operation and such a beginning 
could be made in the districts of Ahmedabad, Surat, Broach, Poona, Ahmednagar, 
Dharwar and Bijapur ; on the Madras system, if Taluka Unions could be formed, 
they would be more workable to-day and more useful in the future for further 
organization. Such a Union will facilitate "the taking of common coun8el ", the 
discussion of questions affecting common interest, the quicker t~pread of co-opera· 
ti ve knowledge and will keep the societies free from the contamination of base 
motives. Such a Union, in the opinion of the Registrars of Burma and Central 
Provinces, will be a great economic factor of our social life. In conclusion, these 
supervising agencies will prove that a Union of Co-operative Credit Societies is 
a source of great strengt/, p!irticularly to them and generally to the movement. 

A,ll,l'. rOONA, ] 

G. K. DEODHAR, 

Memlier Servants oflndia Society. 



A Note on Disti'ict Unions. 

There are nearly 50 rural Sooieties in the Dharwar District and 
most of them are in the Gadag Taluka. There are about 4 or 5 Urban 
Societies. · The Southern Mahratta Society has advanced a pretty large 
amount to some of the Rural Societies in this District. It is desirable that 
a lending Society should have facilities of knowing from time to time how 
its borrowers are faring. To secure thi~ and to secure uniformity of 
management in the rural Societies which are now pretty many I think it is 
high time to think whether an idea of forming a District Union of the 
Societies is feasible or not. As the number of these Societies goes on 
increasing .Government Inspection of the same through its auditors must 
necessarily be slack. A check from outside is I am convinced absolutely 
necessary to keep the working c>f the Societies straight. If by such Unions 
we can succeed in introducing a uniform sysier& of keeping accounts it shall 
not be a small gain. I am fully aware that such a Union will not have 

· sufficient amount of work in the beginning but in course of time inspection 
of the Societies by its auditors will be a thing which all its members will in 
their own interest ask for. After this inspection smoothly goes on for 
some years then this Union will very usefully serve as a balancing Centre. 
It will be in a position to know which Society has funds lying idle on its 
hands and which Society is in need of the same. After such a Union is 
formed co·operative purchase of Agricultural implements can be under
taken on a large scale and in course oftime co-operative sale of cotton and 
other agricultural products can be taken in band very easily. If cotton 
comes to be sold on a Co-operative basis under the supervision of the Union 
there will be no room for fraud in the qu.ality of the article. The individual 
agriculturalists will be saved from the tricks of petty Dalals such as false 
weight, false accounts and many other things. All the rural Societies shall 
gradually begin to work together. The· state of each individual Society 
shall be known to the public and it will be easy to attract cheap capital 
from outside. Now the Central Bank of Bombay must be experiencing an 
amount of difficulty in ascertaining the position of an individual Society 
before it offers to advance any amount to the same. If such a Society is a 
member of such a union the Union can very easily vouchsafe for the 
Society's solvency and good management. On the whole the wheel of 
credit shall turn more smoothly than now. This movement has in Germany 
reached this stage and Societies there are immensely benefited by such 
Unions. And if a beginning be made here in suitable places time shall 
strengthen these Unions and the movement as a whole will be put on a 
safer basis. 

When the inhabitants of a village intend to start a Society the initial 
difficulty is of finding a man competent to keep accounts, I think such a 
Union having many Societies under its supervision can very easily devise 
means to overcome this difficulty. It can have a few apprentices in its 
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sen·ice who can be placed to do the accounting business of such infant 
Societies nud train one or two people there to do the work. 

The Go¥ernment of Bengal has framed rules for· the formation of 
such Unions. Their rules with necessary modifications can be adopted with 
advantage. 

The objects of such a Union as given in those Rules are :-

{1} To develop Co-operative Societies to the utmost of its 
power. 

(2) To carry on a banking business with such Societies parti
cularly with the object of balancing the temporary 
deficiency of money in one Society and superfluity in 
another; to receive deposits at interest, to borrow if 
necessary from outside, and to grant loans to Societies 
up to the limit of their credit. 

(3} To control ita affiliated Societies by careful and regular 
inspection. 

When the Unions will get in proper working order these objects can 
be accomplished gradually. 

If this idea of a Union meets with general approval a committee 
may be appointed to frame Model Rules for the formation of such Unions. 
The Bengal Rules require modifications in some places. 

V. l.L. HERLEKAR. 
13th July, 1912. 

S.ld.l, C'•· l'rqa, Poona. 



Organization of Rural Societies. 

The object of this paper is to develop and cement the position of 
rural societies. Ever since the start of the Rural Co-operative Credit 
Societies, the tendency of the District and Taluka Officers is to withhold 
Taka vi advances from the villages where such societies exist. Some of these 
villages where societies are established are again Bhagdari or Narvadari 
villages wherein no portion of a Bhag is alienable outside the Bhagdars 
of the said Bhag. There are other societies wherein Talukdars are enrolled 
.as members presumably without the knowledge of responsible officers of the 
department. In still others the first donations or deposits of members are 
more pr less found to be transfer ei\tr,ies only. In view of these circum
stances even though the liability in rural societies is joint and several the 
same is more or less unenforceable, regard being had to the inalienable 
character of the property. The Sowc'ars in villages have mostly discon
tinued money-lending and our societies have taken their place. 

2. In the commencement, if through oversight or inexperience some 
errors were committed in starting the Societies without sufficient inquiry 
it is now high time the same should be rectified and care should be taken 
to see that they are not repeated. Before registration the Registrar may 
ascertain the nature of the tenures obtaining in the village and may insist 
on the enrollment of at least two well-to-do men, and production of a certi-

. ficate from the Collector on both these points may be made compulsory. Our 
societies are in their infancy and it behoves us to help them both from within 
and without. The members s.hould first be taught the lesson of self-help 
and this lesson if practised would inspire great confidence of the people out
side. These need only be assured of the stability of the society as a whole. 

'. 3; The first thing therefore to be horne in mind in starting a rural 
society is that some persons owning good fortune should be enrolled as 
members. These persons will be an acquisition to the society and their· 

. syuipathies with the Society's cause will be a guarantee of its life. 1'hey 
on their side will also be rendering a great service to the country as it is on 
ac~ount. of their enrollment that the credit of the Society will be enhanced. 

4. No new society should now be started at a jump. The ground 
should first be prepared for this by an interchange of views with the village 
population who should be made to understand that the establishment of a 
. society is an asset of the village and that it should be acquired and 
preserved as such. The rules and bye-laws need not be either long or 
confusing. The short model bye-laws appear to be quite sufficient for the 
purpose. The members should feel-in fact they should be made to feel,
that morals have much to do with the upkeep and management of the
society. The purity in the dealings of the society will be a complete index 
of its ability to manage the institution and also of its stability in obtaining or 
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repayment of loans. The honesty of purpose should be the central point to 
be always remembered in the development of the society. 

5. The next step that requires attention is a complete register of 
members, a copy of which I suggest should, once every year, be filed in 
the Registrar's offi~e. This is much more necessary in the caliie of unlimi
ted rural societies. In case of a destruction of this register in consequence 
of any accident or unforeseen circumstances if this list is not filed as above 
and therefore no duplicate copy obtains it would be very difficult to show 
who composed the society or whether a partic.ular member \vas on the roll. 
This might result in frustrating the very object of unlimited liability. It 
should also be carefully examined that the members have paid their fees to 
qualify for the Society's privileges. 

6. These societies are generally commenced with small or no asset 
or where they commence work with some donations or fees the same is 
mixed into the society's funds and there is nothing wrong in law to do so. 
This practice obtains even in big joint stoC?k concerns. Exigencies, how· 
ever, require that this should not be so. It is better to invest the same 
either in shares of or deposit with the Urban or Central banks. 

7. In the fitness of things the Central and Urban Societies shonld 
work as feeders of Urban and Rural Societies and if the former hold 
deposits or shares from the latter they do not run any great risk in 
providing loans to their dependent secieties and the system is likely to 
inspire more confidence in the Rural Societies who can also thus morally 
claim the loans from the Urban Societies so connected in their dealings. 
This was a sort of business done by the village Sowcar who was so 
indispensable to the village community from time immemorial. In fact 
without a Sowcar no village could exist and the same should also prove 
true in the case of Societies. 

8. The existence and establishment of such societies has to be 
welcomed on other grounds which are equally solid and well founded. The 
co-operation of members shall promote brotherhood, remove quarrels, 
save litigation, advance thrift and teach self-government. These are the 
benefits of the society and I am emphatically of opinion that in a -society 
so well managed many if not all these benefits are sure to be reaped and 
they shall lead to the prosperity of the country both morally and 
economically. 

9. 1 should not conclude this paper without mentioning that in the 
co-operative movement are centred the many-sided activities of our growing 
community and that therefore the country is under a deep debt of 
gr3:titude to the :British Government for having given them great facilities 
in this matter. Organization of such deep-rooted character is no small 
task and the country owes much to the several organizers but for whom 
the department could not have achieved the present situation. 

Broach, 
23rd July 1912. 

S.M. I. t;·a. 'r~•, Poona. 

A. tT. MALJI. 



Note on Conditions precedent to the Registration of a 

rural Co-operative Society. 

1. The rapid growth of Co-operative Credit Societies in different 
parts of the country is naturally looked upon as a satisfactory feature 
of the new movement inaugurated only a few years back, but it is timEt 
we should take stock of the progress and shape our future path within 
~afe bounds. The mushroom growth of societies and their precocious 
developments are alluring to the sight, but we cannot afford to lose sight 
of the feature of the permanency of these institutions, Theoretically 
speaking these institutions must proceed from within, and so long as
people are not prepared, all the beneficent efforts from without would 
not be of much avail. This proposition does not mean that outside help 
is not needed in the beginning of these efforts, but we should not lose 
sight of the fact that to ensure real vitality, interest from the people and 
by the people should be a necessary factor in the formation of these 
institutions. 

2. It would be perhaps ungenerous to criticise what has been 
done so far in spreading the Co-operative movement. Nor is it intended 
in this brief analysis to ignore the good work done in the direction of 
popularising Co-operation. If, therefore, the present analysis points out 
the faults of the present system of organization of rural societies let it 
not be understood that it is entirely faulty. It has done good in various. 
places. And faults are here pointed out only for the sake of improving 
those means.· 

3. First and foremost we have the Registrar of Credit Co-operative 
Societies-at the bead of a department consisting of officers more or less 
enthusiastic and well informed. Himself and his department constitute one 
side of. organisation which for convenience may be styled as the official 
agency. This agency has, no doubt, done its best at great sacrifice of 
money and labour. It has spread broadcast a number of leaflets and cir
culars and has spared no pains to instil the principles and engender the 
spirit of a Co-operative association. 

4. A number of unofficial or semi-official workers called the 
Honorary Organisers forms the next phalanx in the Co-operative campaign, 
pushing far and wide the banner ofthe Co-operative faith throughout the 
Presidency. 

5. To supplement these more or less official efforts there is so to 
• speak no body of auxiliaries yet volunteering from the public. The 

services of some people here and there and those of the Servants of India 
Society have doubtless been of somo use. But truly speaking services of 
these private gentlemen are so infinitesimally small that they may be 



~.-le:>cribed ns but a drop in the ocean. The gentlemen from the Servants 
(l{ India Society have various other activities and naturally their efforts 
in this cause are spasmodic and unsustained. The other private workers 
are more or less holiday workers and their efforts also are D(\t continuous. 

G. Omitting these ser\"ices there remains practically only one agency 
for fostering the spirit of Co·operation. But without any disparagement of 
the services rendered by it it may be said that only one phase of Co-opera
tion; Yiz., what may be called the officially recognised f(\rm, is tried to be 
fastened on the -people with results more or less indiffe•ent. Let us take for 
instance the principle of unlimited liability. This is made obligatory for all 
rural societies and no compromise is left which could safely legalise volun
tary associations in villages with limited or proportion.ate liability. The 
object of imposing unlimited liability doubtless springs from good motives: 
but it defeats the chances of voluntary associations where capital may be in 
abundance, or \vhere capitalists in a village may be desirous of forming an 
association to co-operate with another in the same village formed on the 
basis of unlimited liability. The restriction is unnatural and prevents the 
flow of capital from within \vhile the measures of supplying capital from 
without are fraught with nrious technical difficulties and aim rather at 
making it dearer than cheaper. 

7. Another fault of the official organisation seems to be the 
promiscuous mixing of people of various social levels in one society. It 
proceeds from the notion that one society for a village ought to answer all 
requirements and that people in a village are homogeneously associated and 
.do not care to combine in unlimited liability with any or all persons in the 
village occupying different stations in social life. It may be said that the 
right of selection ensures people of equal status being co-operatively asso
ciated. But this right either excludes a great number who have no meanl'l 
of co-operating or exposes the judicious selection of persons to the suspicion 
of exclusive selfishness. ~ 

8. The condition of equal deposits where Government loans are 
given has similarly resulted in' more mischief than good. It is unnecessary 
to recapitulate all the controversy that this somewhat irrational and un
natural restriction created in the early stages and how it resulted in 
mischief by inducing paper deposits in fulfilling the technicalities of the 
rules made by Government which in spite of protestations were declared 
inflexible. It has been now declared that state aid should not be given to 
societies, the question of initial capital needs consideration. When a rural 
society has satisfied the Registrar regarding its capability, honesty and 
business capacity and soundness otherwise than in the shape of fluid capital, 
there should be no bar for registration. 

9. Rules and Bye-laws framed as models and intended to answer 
rural requirements have more or less also failed to be of much use; and 
a 1\horter code of bye-laws judiciously introduced by the Registrar had 
an equal fate Bo far as ca11 be seen. 
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10. The difficulty of keeping up a variety of books and accounts 
in set forms more or less puzzling and somewhat complicated in their 
nature has added another and, perhaps, a deterring factor in the establish
ment of societies otherwise quite eligible for registration. The state 
of books of many societies has naturally resulted in inducing the Registrar 
to ascertain before registering that there would be no difficulty in con
forming to the rules under the Act as regards the keeping of books. 

11. The expedients hitherto used mostly result in either the 
Kulkarni or the schoolmaster being chosen for the Secretary's office. 
The former hils been justly in little favour with the official agency on 
account of the notoriety of his corrupt and underhand dealings while· 
the latter is often an unreliable choice owing to the contingency of his 
being transferred from the place with the chance of his successor being 
either unwilling to take up the work or his incapability to do it. 

' 
12. To meet these various objections and difficulties it seems that 

after due provision for spreading the co-operative propaganda through 
unofficial or official agencies the applications should be subjected to a great 
deal of sifting and investigation both through unofficial and official agencies. , 

13. Of the unofficial agencies District or Taluka unions may be 
selected tobe the proper exponents who should be made to promise super
vision, control, "and supply of funds to societies organised by or through 
them. Those societies which may be organised by officials should first 
be recommended for affiliation by District or Taluka unions in order to 
ensure proper management. 

14. Societies of both classes, viz., those organised by unions and 
those formed by Clfficials, should be thoroughly investigated as regards their 
-character, means, and education and the extent of their resource. 

15. All proposed bye-laws should before registration be investigated 
by Honorary organisers and the Registrar ; and no society unless it can 
-establish a claim for good character, business habits, pure objects, 
homogeneous association, and the means of raising capital and maintaining 
the formalities of law, may be registered. The principle of having a few 
good societies in preference to many bad ones should now be rigidly followed 
and the surplus energy saved in vetoing bad societies may well be applied 

, in improving the bad one~ already on hand. 

16. In the case ot societies affiliated to unions. the conditions of 
accounts and internal government may be somewhat slackened. In addi
tion to the usual committee of 5, the union should have the power of veto 
as an absolute condition and such societies as are undertaken by the union 
to be run entirely under their supervision should be exempt fron1 keeping 
elaborate records Bt their village offices. Simple lists of members, depo
sitors, and borrowers, should be sufficient in their case, and a summarised 
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form of resolution printed on each list indicating the date on which transac· 
tions in each list happened should temporarily servo for the minute books. 

17. It would be possible in each village to form more than one 
society for different objects and peoplo of different status, creed, or 
faction under the guidance and patronage of unions or independently if 
sufficiently promising, so that instead of conflicting elements fighting with 
each other in one and the same society they may be able to establish 
different co-operative units dealing with each other as corporate bodies 
and thus smoothing their mutual relations and bringing the benefits of 
association within the reach of all persons desirous of availing themselves 
of those benefits. 

18 .. To summarise, then, let us put down the conditions precedent 
to registration somewhat as follows:-

(1} That the association proposed is voluntary. 

(2) That the people associating with each other are harmoni· 
ously brought together. 

(3) That they are approximately of the same social level. 

(4) That their objects are unselfish and truly co-operative. 

(5) That if they are themselves poor they can command 
capital from outside. 

(6) That they possess good character and business-like habits. 

(7) That either they can conduct the government of the 
society on their own account or are ready to be 
governed by other agency such as a union. 

(8) That to make up for the initial deficit of capital they are 
willing to lay by something from their earnings to an 
extent not less than 1 per cent and can be trusted to 
redeem their pledge. 

(9) That they ha.ve understood what is unlimited liability and 
are willing to accept it. 

(10) That there is no unnecessary domination of the capitalistio 
class in the Society. 

(11) That they shall restrict the number of members according 
to their resources. 

(12) That they have understood the provisions of the law, the 
rules framed by Government, and are willing to abi4e 
by them. 

(13} That they understand the difference between individual 
rights of membership and those of the corporate 
society. 
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(14) That they recognize that a committee appointed by them
selves or a mixed committee where necessary must be 
respected and obeyed so long as it is in pO\yer. 

(15) That after joining a society they shall not privately incur 
liabilities that may injure the credit of their society. 

19, If these conditions are satisfactorily ensured and their obser
vance vouched for either from local knowledge by an honorary organiser 
or by a union, the Registrar should apparently be right in registering a 
society and if the conference can endorse these conditions and the means 
suggested in this note for their fulfilment with such additions and amend
ments as may be deemed proper, they may be embodied in a leaflet and 
circulated broad-cast to prevent the waste of energy and encroachment on 
the time of the Registrar and his staff and to arrest the germination of 
unhealthy and unspontaneous associations which only serve to swell the 
number and vitiate the returns annually published for the information of 
the public. 

Barsi, 
Dated 30·7·12. 

8. II. I. Co.'1 Preu, Pooaa. 

R. M. SANE. 



A Note on Weavers' Societies. 

In this note I speak with regard to a weaver in Dharwar Town, 
but I think that the remarks made herein will apply to weavers of other 
places also. 

A weaver is often a man without any capital of his own and has 
mainly ta depend on the local Marwadi or big Sawakar for his raw 
material as silk and yarn. He is extremely conservative and in many 
cases extravagant, idle and vicious. The man who supplies him with silk 
and yarn char~es heavily for his goods and presses for his dues especially 
when the season is dull. In that case the weaver has to part with his 
finished goods for something much below the cost price. So the weaver 
being eaten at both ends hardly gets sufficient to maintain himself. He 
thus wor~s at a great disadvantage though his skill in his profession is a 
considerable quantity. All the cream goes to the Marwadi and the weaver 
has to go contented with bare maintenance. 

. I first read about some arrangement made at Sholapur for the 
weaving classes in the matter· of supplying them with raw material ar.od 
buying their finished products during times of famine. I also read in the 
reports that the arrangement had proved eminently successful. I also 
read of some sort of Weavers' Union established in Conjeeveeram and 
Be nares. 

·on a perusal of their rules I thought of starting a Weavers' Union 
in Dharwar on similar lines. And I began my work by broaching the 
idea to the weavers who used to come for loans to the S.'M:.U.C.C. 
Society. 

The weavers first raised all sorts of objections, many of which were 
purely imaginary. I tried to meet their objections but I found it very 
difficuit to get 10 weavers together to sign the application for registration, 
So I had to make up the number by myself being a member and inducing 
two or three friends of mine who had absolutely nothing to do with 
weaving, to join. 

One of their objections was that many of the weavers were on 
the books of the Marwadi and if the Marwadi sees that they are pur
chasing their raw material from the Union he will unduly press for his 
dues which they will nat be able to meet immediately. I said that the 
difficulty could be easily solved by granting them loans from the S.M. 
~ociety. In spite of this promise of mine many weavers held back. 

In the .end I had to make a beginning with a few weavers and 
it must be note~ that a rich weaver who dealt in these materials generously 
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came forward with a deposit of nearly Rs 600. The remaining weavers 
made up about Rs. 2200/· in the course of two months. I told them that in 
case they made up Rs. 2000/- in a short time they would get a subvention 
from Government of equal amount free of interest for three years from 
the establishment of the Society. That put a spur to their efforts and they 
made up Rs. ~200/· in a short time. The Society being unlimited the S . .U. 
Society lent them Rs. 2500/· first at 9% and in a sh_ort time the rate of 
interest was reduced to 7%. In about eight months from the formation of 
the Society Government was pleased to lend them Rs. 2000/· at 6f per 
cent repayable in ten years. So the question of capital was solved. 

One l\Ir. Devendrappa. who was serving in the Railway offices offered 
his services as an accountant and secretary. The Society could not give 
him any monthly pay as the whole thing was an experiment and the Society 
could not venture to engage a paid man in the beginning. So another and 
a very great difficulty was solved. I may remark here this difficulty of 
finding a suitable man to keep accounts comes in the way "of the formation 
of many Societies and if Government sees its way to undertake this preli· 
minary expense it can conveniently curtail the amount of its grant. 

Though the Union was thus established after my continued persua· 
sions and I could enlist about 40 weavers many of them could not venture 
to come to the Society for raw materials as they were heavily in debt. 

But after a some time they gradually got themselves loosened from 
the clutchPs of the Marwa.di and after about four years I was glad to note 
that the l\farwadi had to give up his trade. 

Many weavers from the surrounding villages came to this Society 
for cash purchases and that proved an important source of profit to the 
Society. 

After two or three years the Society thought of doing the indigo 
dyeing by a separate man employed by the Society. Till then the weavers 
used to get their yam dyed by a dyer who was very irregular, whimsical and 
a drunkard to boot. They tried one or two dyers but none gave them 
satisfaction. One of them actually put the Society t11 a loss of over Rs. 50/· 
and ran away. 

Rs. 100/- or 125/· are necessary to be invested in purchasing pots 
and sheep manure as preliminary expenditure. The Society could easily 
do ~t. No individual could ever think of doing it before. After this 
dyemg establishment was set agoing some of the former dyers offered to 
dye. the yarns at ·a charge four annas less than the rates charged by the 
Society. But the Society had by this time become shrewd enough to see 
through the dodge and held fast to their establishment in spite of some 
temporary loss which \vas really only apparent. Now the dyeinoo is more 
regu~arly and satisfactorily done. An amount of saving is effected in the 
earmngs of a member of this Society by this dyeing establishment. 
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When this Society was formed it was my idea that the members 
thereof should bring their finished products to the Society. The Society 
should purchase them at reasonable market prices of course leaving a 
margin to cover loss likely to occur from occasional fluctuation in prices. 
But the weavers, majority of them could not comprehend the advantages 
of this proposal. I intended thereby to secure honesty iof production, 
uniformity of prices, genuineness of quality and above all intended to save a 
good deal of time to the weaver who has to spend a day or two in the week 
to get the finished product off his hands. I also hoped that.if the Society 
gets a pretty large store of finished products the Society tcould take 
advantage of other markets a few miles distant from Dharwar. A weaver 
with a sari in his armpit cannot afford to go beyond Dharwar. So he has to 
suffer a good deal when the seo.son is dull in Dharwar. But as the proposal 
which in my opiniou was so advantageous was not liked by!many weavers I 
did not like to compel them to it against their will. It is my firm convic-

. tion that it is. no use forcing. upon a man a good thing .when (he is not 
prepared for it. Though I did not compel them I had made it a point to 
repeat the idea to them wheJJever a p~oper occasion came. 

Last year there was though no famine, at least scarcity and the 
weaving class was I believe the first to suffer the bad effects of the bad 
year. 'When ·food is scarce raiment new is a luxury which a poor man 
cannot afford to indulge in. The Saris which a Dharwar weaver weaves 
are fit for consumption by poor cultivators. Their highest pdces never 
exceed Rs. 5. Only 20s yarn is usP.d and mily robust cultivating women 
can go in for such coarse articles. Last year the season was particularly 
dull for some months and the members took up my idea of their own free 

. will. They often took those finished articles as pledges for an ad vance of 
3/4 of its usual price. The dull season continued for nearly three 'months. 
The Society got nearly 6 annas by way of interest on the advances it thus 
made to its members and the members could save nearly Rs. 1-8 by this 
arrangement. Formerly when there was no Society the weaver had to 
part with his products for prices far below the cost price. The weave': 
could not maintain himself nor get raw material for his loom unless he 
parted with his goods. · There he found in the Society a saviour who had 
strength enough to wait until the dull season was tided over. In this way 
over 400 Saries were taken on pledge last year. As the original capital of 
the Society was not sufficient for this new line of work the weavers collec
ted a deposit of nearly Rs. 1100/- for this branch. 

The profits that accrue to the Society are distributed as follows :-
9% is gil'en on share money or deposit. The rate of dividend is never to 
exceed that. So I could prevent dividend hunting in this Society by this 
timely limitation. The limitation was consented to even by those who had 
invested money in this Society for investment-sake. The remainder after 
deducting the annual expenditure for the Secretary, peon and contingencies 
is given away as bonus in proportion to the quautity of raw material which 
a membtr consumes and actually pays for. So according to the principles 
on which the Societies of the type of Rochdale Pioneers are working one 
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who consumes more and honestly pays for it earns more. By this arrange
ment some who ha¥e got a large number of looms get their raw material at 
prices far below 1he cost prices. This arrangement is very much liked by 
the members and it is in my opinion a direct encouragement to a weaver t() 
increase his outturn. 

I further think that there are many other things which the Society 
can ad,·antageously undertake. Sizing is now done by the weaver at home 
so also making the warping. Only yesterday I saw in Belgaum a simple 
machine constructed by l\Iessrs. K.hatav and Nilazkar for the purpose of 
making warping which is about 30 feet in length. I am going to take a 
weaver or two of this place to see it with their own eyes and introduce it in 
the Society if found suitable. I personally am absolutely ignorant of 
techniquG of weaving. I think a weaver with some intelligence in his head 
can adopt many new things. 

During the last year the weavers of the Society have ordered four 
looms of !lfr. Pompfret'& pattern. They as was expected were extremely 
shy of the innovation in the beginning but the Government was kind enough 
to send down a :Uohamadan weaver from Sholapur for working of this new 
pattern. He worked all sorts of local patterns on the improved loom and 
when the weavers saw it work better they readily adopted it The other 
day the Registrar with the Collector actually saw a loom of the improved 
pattern worked by a local weaver. I am also told by the weaver who uses 
this improved loom that he can turn out double the quantity of work and 
it is a satisfactory thing to note that he has begun using 40s yarn. 

Of course these things are to be done gradually and where the silk 
supplying agency is financially very strong as in Hubli and Gadag the poor 
weaver has to make a very hard struggle before he can afford to stand on 
his o\vn legs. 

But it is my firm conviction that unless such Unions are formed the 
miserable lot of the poor weaver can never be improved and Jeft alone 
he shall have 1o work as a mere cooly, ail the profit going to the Sawkar. 
Such Unions are absolutely necessary. · 

At present the Dharwar Weavers' Union purchases its silk from 
a commission agent in Bombay. But the members thereof think and I 
believe rightly that the arrangement is not as satisfactory as it ought 
to be. With their small orders the Union cannot afford to reach the 
wholesale dealers. So if the proposal of establishipg a Government 
Central Depot for supplying silk and yarn to such Societies be established 
that shall be a great gain to these Unions. But before Government can 
undertake this work it must be sure of a sufficient demand and I believe 
we shall have to wait for some time before a sufficient number of such 
Unio~s are esta.blished, So it is the bounden duty of the well·wishers 
of this commumty. to try. to establish such Unions in suitable places and 
place the~ on sohd footmg by due provision of initial capital. We can 
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rest assured that once the weavers perceive the advantages of such Unions 
they will honestly stick to them and manage the affairs in a true business 
like way. 

Good example soon spreads far and wide. The weavers here have 
helped the formation of a similar Union in Hubli, and I here note with 
satisfaction that they are strenuously trying to establish one in Gadag
Betgiri, an important weaving centre in this district. 

Some of the local Savkars there have already indicated apprehen· 
sions in that directions but in the long run the individual weaver if 
properly helped will get sufficient strength to stand on his own legs. 

As a 'veaver, so an agriculturist stands in need of much help in 
various shapes. A petty Dalal is as cruel, unjust and dishonest to him 
as the Marwadi and when in course of time the Agricultural Society shall 
begin to act as the Dalal of the members the lot of the poor agriculturists 
will be . materially improved. Disinterested workers are required for 
this herculean task and I am glad to say that this commodity is not as 
rare in this part of the Presidency as it used to be some years back. 

I have personally given the history of an . individual Society. 
General propo11itions are not equally applicable in all cases. Different 
localities have different difficulties, but if one taking up this work tries to 
follow the line that I have tried to describe in this brief note his efforts 
shall not go in vain. 

V. M. HERLEKAR. 
22nd June 1912. 

B.lLl, C'L ln••, Poona. 



Note on Nagar Weavers• Union and Weavers' Societies in 

Nagar District. 

The object of such Unions or Weavers' Societies must obviously 
be the amelioration of the Weaving population which is large and living 
from hand to mouth.. Owing to the power looms and other causes this 
industry which was once flouriehing, is now reduced to ·such a state as 
must engage the attention of any well-wisher, of an industrious weaving 
population. 

There has been a thorough enquiry on this subject and Mr. Mehta has 
exhaustively dealt with the several issues which arise for theoretical con
sideration. Theoretically speaking, if the weavers 'vere to adopt up-to-date 
methods all at once, either in improving their implements or by organizing 
Unions or financial corporations, the task would be very easy indeed. 
But for practical purposes it appears to be an up-hill work in a conser
vative class like that of Weavers, and I am afraid it must take considerable 
number of years before any material improvement is efFected, in the hard lot 
of the industrious weaving class, 

It is not easy to persuade a conservative class of this kind either to. 
adopt improved implements or to organize Unions on joint and several 
basis so that weavers may obtain all the advantages of getting their 
materials cheaply, or selling their finished goods at the highest possible 
prices, so as to pocket the profits which now go to a middleman. The 
object, therefore, of this note will be to examine how far an improvemElnt. 
is practically possible and what are the practical difficulties in the organiza
tion or carrying on the work of such Unions, so as to achieve the object in 
view. 

Unfortunately it has to be admitted that the improved patterns of 
looms, now on the market or those exhibited at demonstrations, have not 
caught on. The weavers themselves feel suspicious, lest the hand loom 
industry may slip out of their hands; and secondly the type of such looms, 
is not so cheap as to be obtainable to every weaver or adapted to the needs 
of weaving any kind of cloth. 

It is no use persuading such a conservative class, by any lectures 
that their suspicions are groundless and that they are likely to produce a 
larger quantity of finished goods, if they take to improved looms. I~ is 
also true that the looms so far designed do not fulfill the needs of every 
kind of hand weaving nor does it answer for manufacturing cloth, where at 
present several kinds of threads are alternately used. Moreover in small 
towns there is always a limit to the output of manufactured goods, as the 
demand cannot expand with the enlarged P'oduction, induced by swifter 



manipulations and improved machinery. The inability of an average 
weaver to possess the means, to buy such looms or to substitute better 
ones, for their old patterns naturally inclines him to stick to his own looms, 
which cost little and to which he is accustomed from his childhood. It is 
only, by object lessons and constant up-hill work at considerable sacrifice 
that will, in the end, break down their prejudices, and the improvements 
must not be so radical as to induce any kind of suspicion, but must be such 
as to induce gradual transition from their old looms to the improved 
looms. 

Further, there are the difficulties peculiar to the buying and 
distribution of yarn. There are likes and dislikes everywhere and in every 
weaving centre, a particular brand of yam and silk is particularly 
patronised, no matter what its intrinsic value may be. There is, therefore, 
a good deal of difficulty felt in the starting and popularising any new 
variety of yarn, irrespective of the paper trade marks, in which they are 
wrapped up; and assuming that these difficulties are gradually overcome, 
the difficulty arising in the choice of an agency which will supply profit
ably anything and everything, in time, that is wanted by the weaving 
class is at present unsurmountable. In every store of either Ylll1l or silk, 
every variety will have to be stored in ample quantities, so as to stimulate 
the taste of testing re.al value of the quality of the yarn or silk. The 
weaver must not have to go to any other place, for buying anything 
that he may want, because this naturally gives an advantage to other 
traders, who theu naturally dictate in such cases exorbitant terms. The 
weaver is naturally reluctant to risk this, for the sake of an experiment. 
It is therefore absolutely necessary and very desirable, to start central 
stores in suitable pl~ces where yarn and silk in enough quantit.ies will 
be stocked, so that small Weavers' Unions or Weaving Societies may be 
able to get at fi:r.~d prices. If this is done, the Weaving Societies will 

1 be in a position to fight the market with success. But the provisions 
of yarn and silk cannot alone achieve the object in view. After making 
the good and cheap raw materials available, to the weaving population, 
it is necessary to devise ways and means to keep the finished products 
when the market is low. It is here, where the middleman makes the most 
of his profits and therefore if this can be successfully done, the weaving 
fOpulation will be very thankful for this, so that their finished products 
may be kept in stock and in the meanwhile after stocking the finished 

' products, the weavers will have to be given cash advances to maintain 
themselves and their families for about six months. He will then be able 
.to profit to some extent but the probable margin of bad debts will have 
to be provided for, at least for the first few years. 

Further it is to be observed that the competition between the Co
operative Weavers' Societies and the general trade cannot afford to be on 
equal terms. All the questionable practices in the trade have to be elimi
nated in such Societies and what with fluctuating prices in the market and 
other causes, the competition is bound to be on unequal terms, and the 
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margin of profits is considerably diminished. For reasons above set forth, 
it is practically certain that no such Union or Society can possibly succeed, 
unless it is backed up by a large capital and has looms of its own whereon 
the yarn or other raw materials that may be lying idle on the hand, can be 
profitably turned on the power looms or hand looms and turned into finished 
products whenever necessary. All this must involve a large investment 
and an expert administration which the weavers themselves cannot be 
expected to supply, nor is it possible and easy to find, competent disinterest
ed individuals who can command all the resources needful for the successful 
organization of such a project. This requires undoubtedly wider co-opera· 
tion and broader sympathies which are not quite easy to find. 

This is however no reason why an attempt should not be made on the 
proper lines. There must therefore be a central organiz~tion where 
sufficient funds can be collected, and having its branc},es in suitable weaving 
centres. This appears to me to be the proper way to begin, otherwise it is 
hopeless. to expect smaUer Societies with a small capital to make any 
headw11.y. 

Having regard to the views above set forth, Nagar Weavers' Union 
has been started since February last and has commenced work on a 
moderate scale. Valuable experience is being gained. Nagar District has 
got about three weaving centres. One at Nagar, another at Bhingar only 
2 miles distant, then'il.t Pathardi about 32 miles away and one at Sangam· 
nar about 70 miles from here. All these roughly maintain about 8000 
looms. We have begun to import yarn through the good offices of Mr. 
Pomfret and we have been trying to popularise new brands of yarn, of good 
quality. Some of our yarn has cost us more than the market price of other 
equal brands and is practically lying idle on our hands. It is proposed to 
use about 12 power looms and an equal number of hand looms with Mr. 
Pomfret's shuttle attachment to the usual pit looms, with which the 
weavers are accustomed. · Mr. Pomfret has been kind enough to supply 
a workable unit of these with an oil engine and has sent us the necessary 
estimates which work up to about Rs. 8,000. Necessary capital is being 
raised for this purpose. So far there has been a loss, as the yarn is not sold 
in large quantities and the whole arrangement is not yet in full working 
order. The progress however is bound to be slow, as it must be on cautious 
lines. 

Speaking of Bhingar, it seems a little strange, that in spite of the 
Co-operative Credit Society being chiefly for weavers, any material im· 
provement in the state of weavers should not be yet perceptible. The in
terest charged is 12 p.c., and the loans are limited to· small sums, averaging 
about Rs. 24, repayable usually in six monthly instalments. The experiment 
there, is also on a small scale and the Society does not deal in yarn or other 
raw material but only makes cash advances. 

At Dharangaon in Khandesh District and Malegaon in N asik 
District an attempt is made to start a store and deal both in cash and 



raw materials for the benefit of the weavers. Here also the uncertainty of 
obtaining prompt and cheap supplies at the ruling mark~t rates, is hamper
ing a good deal of spade work, and the disposal of yarn so stocked is not 
found to be always easy. A few bales sold, more often through persuasion 
or influence, is not the surest way to practical success. Business must be 
business and must be judged by practical and business-like results. 

G. K. CHITALE. 

Ahmad nagar, 

B. ll. L ~:a Preu, PouoL 



A Plea for an Independent C:::9•C)peratiye Org!;ln, 

· .A.n organ for the study and promotion of a special subject is a 
r!lcognised institution; and, in modern times, it is so· much the fashion that 
any movement 'Without it is life-less. Did the co-operative movement need 
an apology for having wished for one~ but strangely enough, in this 
country, things which should come first, come last I 

2. Among the usual difficulties anticipated in an undertaking most
ly of a literar,Y nature are :-

(l) 'i'pat the publication !llay not arouse and keep up public 
curiosity. 

(2) 'fhat tpe taste for r!)ading pavipg scarcely enough been 
cultivated there will be poor chance of circulation. 

(2) That it would be difficult to secure cheap and efficient 
editing. 

3. To the first objection, one play r~ply i~ ge!l-eral term1:1 that, if 
t}le movement which claims to interpret and shape all the pheno~ena of 
life in the ends of justice and equity cannot interest its readers and a~tract 
votaries it is hardly worth the ideal it sets to itself. There is however 
enough of material in the hands of the Registrar and in the government 
reports and blue-books to supply a variety of ipformation likely to be of use 
to the gener,U public an~ to particular communities and sections in their 
various p~rsuits. 

~- The secoi)p objec~io~ 1!! !J.DSW!l:r;ed py the nurJlber of special 
magazipes ~C?W in cirqu}ation more or less successful. 

5. Having for its partizans a number of enlightened people animated 
by the-righteousness of the cause, the co-operative movement should be at 
no loss to arrange for the editing of the journal. The Registrar may also 
come to its aid and undertake to edit the journal, inviting and availing him
self of occasional contributions from honorary organisers and others 
interested in co-operation. 

6. · An idea is dominant in some influential quarters that the 
Co-operative movement is more or less a means to promote agricultural 
credit, and it has consequently little else to achieve. This view chiefly 
comes in the way of any independent effort being made by the movement 
to establish jtself as a separate and distinct science. The New Act, it is 
true, acknowledges jts sphere to be wider than that of Agriculture; but the 
traditional right of Agriculture to act ~ its foster-parent often restricts the 
legitimate ambition of co-operation to fly with its own wings. 
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7. Dame Agriculture is, no doubt, a kiDd parent and wishes well. 
But her over-kindness and too much solicitude restrain the child's freedom 
and deprive it of a healthy growth. 

8. With true filial regard the co-operative movement must here 
acknowledge its indebtedness for the room generously offered to it in the 
Agricultural magazine-the Shetki. and Shetkari-but at the same time it 
must be confessed that the arrangement is fraught with disadvantages like 
the following :-

(1) The space is necessarily limited. 

(2) The entire world of co-operators is not approached. 

(3} That co-operative matter is subordinated to the main 
theme of the magazine. 

( 4} That the gain is incommensurate with the share of costs 
to be paid. 

9. It is understood that the Agricultural magazine expects the 
Registrar Co-operative Societies to buy 250 copies, to undertake the editing 
of 8 pages added for co-operative matter and also to push its circulation 
among societies. 

I 0. The question, then, naturally turns upon the financial aspect 
of an independent publication. It is that which has chiefly deterred the 
attempt and suggested an inconvenient amalgamation of interests with 
unequal advantages. 

11. The following is an estimate of the cost of publication of 500 
copies annually ,of a monthly journal of 24 pages of the demy octavo size :-

Monthly Yearly 
Rs. Rs •. 

1. Composing and printing @ Rs. 6/ 
per form-(3 forms of 8 pages] ... 18-0·0 216-0-0 

2. Cost of paper ... 6-0-0 72-0·0 
3, Title page and printing, including 

paper ... 4-0·0 48-0-0 

4. Binding and stitching 2-0-0 24·0-0 

30-0-0 360-0-0 

-- --
5. Printing addresses including paper 

-Composing and printing, &c ... 25-0-0 
6. Postage charges @ 3 pies per 

copy per month ... ... 93-12-0 
7. Establishment and contingent 

charges ... ... 150-0-0 

Roundly say Rs. 630/· per year. 628-12-0 
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12. Against this estimate may be set down an estimate of probable 
receipts leaving a small deficit as follows:-

Public subscription for 200 copies at Re. I per 
year post free . . . ••• • •• 

Advertising fees... ••. ... ... •• 

Add: 

250 copies subscribed for by the Registrar 0.0. 

Rs. 200 

" 75 

" 275 

Societies .•. ... ... •.• ... ,, 250 

Probable cost of publication ••• 

Deduct probable receipts 

... 

... 
... 
... 

Probable deficit ... 

" 525 

" 630 
, 525. 

.. 105 

13. The question of printing the journal in the three principal 
vernaculars is next to be considered. Assuming that the cost of publication 
and the revenue from circulation is equal, the total deficit is Rs. 105 x 3::: 
Rs. 305 or say Rs. 400. It is trifling enough for, say, nearly 100 sympa· 
thisers and 400 co·operative·societies. ' 

14. As circulation increases the cost of publication is relatively 
small. It will be Rs. 40 per month for 1000 copies, and proportionately 
less for 2, 3 or 4 thousaLd copies as the costs involved are the price of 
paper and the wages for printing which are not vary heavy. 

WAYS AND MEANS. 

15. Assuming, for. the sake of argument, that there is a deficit of 
nearly Rs. 400 a year it would be true co-operation for societies and the 
body of sympathisers equally to share it. Government has been set down 
for nearly half the costs and in consideration for other helps usually de
manded and cheerfully accorded, viz., the free supply of all government 
publications, press notes, and blue books, it need not be looked to again for 
participation in losses. 

16. The new Act provides a percentage of profits to be applied by 
C.C. Societies to the promotion of education and other acts of public 
utility. Societies could easily be induced to devote a fraction of their 
educational fund drawn from profits to partly assist this undertaking which 
is as much in their interests as in those of the public. Unless it is con. 
sidered too high, it is proposed to set down I% on the yearly Reserve fund 
carried by societies having limited liability; and ~% on similar funds 
carried by unlimited societies as a contribution to what may, for the time 
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being, be called a loss-equalising fund. The balance of the deficit might be.· : 
made good by voluntary contributions from sympathisers to be drawn upon·'· 
only to meet losses. · · : . 

.. : 
17. The Presidency Conference might temporarily form the co- · · 

operative publishing and literary syndicate and as it is thoroughly re- :-.' 
presentative of all the interests concerned in the undertaking, viz., Govern-··:, 
ment, Co-operative Societies, and the public; it may safely be recognised as : 
competent to watch and promote the interests of the three bodies of · ·~ 
co-operators and proceed to take steps for extending to co-operation an in- . 
dependent field for pushing its activities far and wide. 

18. The idea of a Co-operative Publishing Society is also worth con
sidering. It can develop into a truly business concern having its own . 
resources of capital and revenue from circulation. An outline of such a 
society is purposely avoided as it is impossible to gtiage how far the idea of 
an independent organ, now pressed somewhat directly, is likely to be 
received. 

. ' 

K. S. GORE,'. 

Audr. C. C. Societies, C D. 


